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ABSTRACT

ft v,¡as obse::ved in this investigation that
when 5-methoxy-J-methylbenzoic acid u¡as heated with
fo¡'naldehyde and hydrochloric acid under various

heatíng conditions, one sirnple and three ehloromethyl-

phthalides !'üere produced. The orientation of al-l

four of these products was determined. Their infra red

absorption spectra are also Íncluded.

A systematic study was undertaken to determine

the influenee of nr¡clear substituent groups on the

course of the reaction of aromatie aeids in tl:e

Edwards, Perkin and Stoyle condensaÈion. ïn this ürâyr

a plausible explanation for the occurence of the

produ-cts obtaíned above was possible.
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+rysres
fn L9l+5, Cbarlesworth, Ian, et âIc (18) isolated

two prod.uets whea 5-nethoxy-3-nethylbenzoJ.c acid. (l)* was

heat,ed with concentrated hydrochlorie acid, fornatdehyde

ßZ/") ¡ and glacial acetic acid. The first was thought to
be 3-ss¡hoxy-J-meËhylphthalicie (fff) and the seeond, a
chroronethyl derl.vatÍve of thls sinple phÈhalide. Bing

closure may take prace in one of two ways for phthalide
fornation, thus forning corupound (ll) and (lII).

,lbv'o ,r0
c\
,/o

ctlt

,r0c\
o

cl'/z

cooll cHl

(,,)

ctlt

Irl

For nonenelaËure and
fn this thesis, see

nunbering of ring sËru.ctures enployed
appendirr page l3g.
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rn eacb of these slnple phËhalides there are two posltions
Ëhat can be occupied by the second enüering chloroueÈhyl
group. Thus a toüal of four differenË ehloromethyrphtharides,
(IV), 

!n), 
(Vl) and (Yff) are rheorericatly possibte.

cr3 tt0
(-\

o

clla

a0cl
o

CHL
(L]ny

cyl)

('u)

,t

r'zO

o
u;
cHtLUt

úilt
oLtlS

('')

octlj

(vtr)

on repeating this reactÍon, and by varying experisenüar

condÍ.üions, we bave been abre to isorate aot two, buÈ fsur
products. the fÍrst was the sinple phthalfde (lI), and ühe

eËhers the three i.someri.c ehroroaethyrphthalides (lv), (vl)
and (V11). .Apparently Èhis ls the maxinun nr¡mber of produeÈs

wtrieh can be isolated from this reaction. To get a clearer

cHec!-

cilzU'
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understaading as to why only four out of Ëhe possible six

phthalides lilere produced, a careful study was made on bow

substituents in the benzeae nucleus influence phthalide

formatlon. ::-......
;.,¡,,¡,i...

ft appears thaü Ëhere are two fundamenüal condiËions ::::ìj::

governing phthalÍde formation: fírsË, Ëhe types sf substituents

already in the ring and seeond, theÍr posJ-ÈÍons relative to 
:..,.:::t:,.:,

a carboxyl group. , .',

f.he present investigaüions were r¡ndertaken Ëo deËernÍne ,;'.,,i:,,

'-". t.

the correct orientaËions, assuned above, for all four products

isolabed from bhe coad,easaËion of 5-neÈhoxy-l-methylbenzoie

acid with formaldehyde fn acfd solutj.ono



I.ïTEBATUBE SUBVEY

the action of fornaldehycie on aronatic compound,s

has been studied by a number of ÍnveEtJ.gators uad,er a variety
of experipental eonditions and wlËh varying resr¡lts. Ir4anasse

(.1+71 and Lederer ('44) have shswn that phenols an¿ their
etbers react wlüh fornaldehyde in the presence of eold
aqueous alkali to yield the eorresponding benzyl alcshols.
For exanpre, lAanasse haci prepared ortho and para hydroxybeazyr
alcohols fron phenol.

cHeoH

+

on Èhe otber hand phenols, phenolic ethers as werr as the
aromati.c hydroearbons and the halogea derÍvatives of these
subsüanees react with forualdehyde i¡r acíd solutioa to yield
Èhe corresponding chloronetbyl derivativeo

Stoerner and Behn (Ztl fouad that the aetion of
fornardehyde soruüion in the presence of coneentraüed hydro-
ehloric acfd' on certain aroaatic compouncls led Èo ühe synËhesis
of aronaËic aleohols. These authors point ouË however,

that the fntroduction sf ühe chloromethyl group was probabry
ühe firsü st'age in the reaction, with ühe srebsequent foraatloa

cH¿oH
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of ühe alcohol by hydrolysÍs" It was deduced fron their
experinental resulbs that the presence of a negatlve group

such as -cHor _s02, ead _cr in Ëhe ortho posibion reratlve
to the hydroxyl group of phenols, eaused the laËter to
condense with fornaldehy<ie in the presenee of hydrochlorie

acid Ëo forn hydroxybenzyalcohols eonËaÍning the nethylol
group ia the para positÍon with respecË to Ëhe hydroxyl

grottpo For exampler o - nftrophenol gave f-hydroxy-3-
nitrobenzylalcohol"

N0¡

-----+ ----t

cHÀoH

There are Bany referenees ciüed in the lLterature
however, where the chloromeÈhyt derLvatÍve is stable enough

to be Lsoratable 1n good yierds. Buehler, Ðeebel and Evans

(10) produced 2-hydroxy-6-nitrobenzyl chlorlde by heating

E-nitrophenol wÍth fornaldehyde and concentrated hydrochlorie

aeid.

cHa4
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.,"\otl /t\-lOl-lOlV \./
ilo¿ Nax

6tt

cH2c.(_

Eueh1er, Kireh¡ler aad Ðeebel, as reporÈed in organÍ.e synthesis , ,

(5bI , isolated 2-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzyl ehloride when p- 
',,,

nitrophenol is reaeted with hydrogen chloride gas and,

fornaldehyde.

Grassi-Crlstaldi and lylaseLli ßfI were the fÍreË
to show that the producÈ obÈaÍned by Ëhe acËion of hydrogen 

¡,,¡,.¡,.¡1,¡;ehlorfde on parafornaldehyde reacted vrith benzene in presenee :.'i,.,,''.,.

of aluninr¡n chloride Ëo yleld benzyl ehloride aad dipbenyl-
methane.

Not No¿
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7

Under such cond.iËions however, only Èraees of benzyl ehloride
eourd have beea formed, since iü would reacü yery readiry
wltlt unchanged benzene in the preseace of aruninum chlorlde
üo form diphenylneühane. lhe introductfoa of a ehloro- or
bromo- neÈhy1 group Ínto monosubstituted benzenoid, compound,s,

sueh as toluene or chlorobenzene, appears to take place

exelueively in the pare posiËion. No evidence was found of
the eorrespondlng ortho-derlvatives in ühe products. Benøyl

ehloride eisrilarily gave onry (ß, &tl-aiehroro-p-xyrene.

The presenee of a nltro
inËo Èhe eeta-positlon.

ctlaQ cHtQ

cH2LQ-

group dtrects a chloroneÈhyl group



Stephen, Short and Gladding (20) did a systemaüíc

study on the preparation of chloromethyl derivatives of
monosubstituted benzenoid compounds. These authors described

the preparation of benzyl chforide and. compounds rel-ated. to
it by the direct introductlon of the chloromethyl group j-nto

the aromatic nue]eus. This method. consisted of treating an

aromatic compound in the presence of a dehydrating agent

such as anhydrous zj,nc chl-oride, ln¡'ith the produet obtained

by the action of hydrogen chl-ori.de on paraformal-dehyde or
aqueous soLutions of formaldehyde. This product has been shown

to consisb of s-dichloromerhyl ether (73), (t+6), (tr5).

From 1927 to 1940, R. Quelet (62) and his co-workers

extended. the work of Stephen, Short and Gl_adding by an

extensÍve investigation of the introduction of the chloromethyl

group j-nto the aromati-c nr¿cleus. It is of interest to note

here, however, that they failed to investigatê the aetion of
these realients on any aromatie acids. In general these

authors have found that a variety of eondensi-ng agents are

avail-ab1e of the reaction. Such substances as anhydrous

zinc ehloride, zinc chloride monohydrate and. petroleum ether

u¡ere used. This iryork has been thoroughly sumrnarized by

Rennie (65).

The action of formaldehyde in acid solution on aromatic

acids, however, had received litËle attention up to L925.

The reactions of several acids had been studied, some in
connection with researches on other types of reaetj-on and
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sone as the result of direct investigaÈion, the aeid.s thus

studled Írere of the more conplex üype aad the results obtalned

ïÍere often indefinlte and, tn sone cases, the produets

isolated were not the suþstanees aoraâlly desired fron the

reaction.

The first paper wrl.tten on Ëhis subjeet :i-:i j.y;ì},

nay be said to be that of E<iwards, Perkin and Stoyle (2h1.

These authors suceeed,ed in produeing a phthalide by heating

o-veratrie acid wfËh oxeess fornaldehyde aad eoncentrated

hydrochloric acid. The reaction involved may be indfeated

as follows:

cHt cHt
o I

lì
L

co0ll

Heco \

-Æ---l

0

cooH

cfre(L

* C/tO

)o
cHe

-H4 t-_---

o-VERATBIC

-Tr
ÏUIECONINE

¡THifEÃi[Eus

-

Presumably, the ehloromethyr gÈoup enters the benzeae nucleus

ortho to the earboxyl group. The inter¡aedÍabe, however is
very uastable and. apparently never isolated..

A very interestlng paper by Haworth et al. (371

showed hs¡cever, thaË a ehloromethyl group eatering the

benzene ntreleus orüho Ëo a nethylated earboxylfc subsËltueat

cilt
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1s quite sbable. These authors reacted nethyl-l rbr5-,

ürlmethoxybenzoate wÍth hydrochloric acid and formaldehyde

to produee Ëhe ehloronethyl derÍvative of Èhe above mentioned

ester.

|--f.-

Lrt^
,ro,. 

oçL|1

--l
cbo

This laetone riag fornatloa $ras tnd,eed a sÍgnf.ficant

observation, for up to ühis time the classical lbitsch
nethod (26'l was the only available practieal nethod for

obtaining phthalides from Ëheir parent acLcis. I¡n this
proeedure the acid was condensed with chloral hydrate in

95/6 auLphr¡rÍe acid. Thus, apptying this reaction Èo o-veratrie
acid (V111), FriËsch obtaiaed the corresponding briehloro-
meËhyphthalide (IX). lhis was ühea deeomposed wlth aqueous

aLkali to yield ühe earboxylle acid (f), ¡rhich on deearboxylation

gave the correspoading phtbalide, meconine (XI). Meconine,

on pernanganate orid.ation produeed the phthalic acfd (I11).

Oae ean see inmed.iately the pracüical value of thè

fornald,ehyde condeasaÈion, in the faet that only oae step i.s

lnvolved to produce the requlred phthalide, while for the

ry ,ra
c' 

ocll3

o
cflt o

c\lt
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''o*"''

Eþltsch method, one musü proceed

series as indÍcated below.

tbrough
\\

the nueh longer

clt ctll
o'

'w ""0,\
o

(- r*t
ft

clll
o

H¿50q t--trH,o) -
CilL
t

Cc!-t)

L'.0
)o ( ry.t^'

{vt* C ¿o')

('*)

I
tlt

lte0ll
(- taø)

t(0
o

c$

J- ,oo+
I

H

clt

cooH

co}H

Ed¡¡ards, Perkin and Stoyle exËended Ëheir nethod to

m-ryeeonine (XfV), whicb had beea firsË prod,uced by Perkin (SZI

fron the degradation produets of crypËopine derivaüives,

by eondensing veratric acid (Xfff) with fornaldehyde in

(o")

(*,'7
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:jì:tl

preseaee of coneeatraüed hydrochlorie acíd.

COOH

coort

+

cWo

c{to

/'O
CHt
\¿

c"O
\
o

cHa

tttto

(*',,1 / xt vÌ
\- / \

These auËhsre found that ühe veratrie aeids do not cond.ense

at all readily with elther s-diehlorodinethyl ether or wibh

col,d aqueous fornaldehyde fn aeid sslution. They also

mentioned that an trnsuecessful atbeapt Ìrad been mad.e Eo

prepare the nethylene eËher of 4r5-dihydroxyphtballde by

the action of fornaldehyde on piperonylie acid aceordiag te
the follewing reaeËÍoa.

ct0
\
o

c(t

/o
cllt
\¿t

Even after loag boiling, the reaction did not oecnr and

only a snall- amotraË of naterÍal of high moleeular weigbt

nas obËained.

(x,v)
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Ray and Robinson (64) improved the yield of meconine

from o-veratric acid (VÌ11) by adding glacial acetic acid

to the reaction mixture. They were abl-e to produce the

phthalide of Jr!-dimethoxybenzo.ic acid using this modi-ficatíon.

'.t)Ç0u,

)

c

llowever, it is important to note that not al-l

substituted aromatic acid.s produce phthalides by this direct

condensation method. Some typical results of heating aromatic

acids v¡ith formaldehyde and concentrated hydrochloric acid

are (1) no reaction, (2) simple phthalide formation, (3)

chloromethylphthalide formation, (4) dimerization or

resinifi-cation, (5) formation of a dioxane ri-ng. We shall

see that although this condensation represents a short cut

to the phthalid.e in certain cases, it is not always applicable.

ft is highly unlikely that chloromethylation results

by direct reaction with the original reagents. stephen,

Shorr and Gladding (ZO), Quelet (62), Blanc (6) and others

have shown that a chloromethyl group is i-ntroduced into

the nucl-eus of the aromatic compound. Stephen, Short and

Gladding suggested a mechanism involving certain intermediates

úr



which Èhey were able Ëo isolate and subseqrrently showed

them to be s-dichloromeËhyl ether and a small amount of
monochloronethyl ether.

The for¡nation of the s-dichloromethyl ether involves

the reactioa indicated. below. 'tì'ì'

2HCrrO / zae;- ------+ (crrzcllro / uro

The productÍon of the qonochloromethyl ether is
aecounted for by the fact that cor¡mercf.al aqueous fornaldehyde ..t,:."

.,. ,,.

coatains some nethyr areohol. The foraaËion of this ether 
..r,,,

nåyr üherefore, be lndieated as fo1lovus. ì.

c\|o / 
"eH3oH 

I nw --+ cH3ocHzcL / Hzo

Stephen, Short and Glaciding su.ggest thaE both these

Ínternediates then react with the arouaüÍc eompound 1n the

preseace of a dehydrating agent to produce chloromeÈhyl

derivatives. For example, with s-dichloromeühyl ebher:-

+ H¿t
--------+ Io(

cH¿L(

fhe monocbloronethyl ether nay react directly as

shown below

snl'.
,:
o.".\Çlha Ha(2

+ c\soH
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or this nonochloronethyl ether is first eonverted to the

s-dlehloromeÈhy1 ether, wtrieh in turn produces benzyl chlorfde
as before,

cHr.oocH2gl I HZg cË3oH I ct.cHzoH

zGL.CH,TAH --_____) (CHzqllrO I nrO

S.üephen, ShorË and Gladding produeed samples of these two

ethers and used Èhem to prepare benzyl ehloride, showiag

that the seËe product was formed ia each case as by ühe

usual eondensation method. They have observed, however,

ÈhaÈ the reaction sf s-d,i.chloronethyr ether is mueh faster
Èhan thaË of the monoehloronethyl ether anci so it is; unlfkely
the reaction involves a d.ireeÈ attack of CH3"O.C%OI on the

aromatÍe eompound as shorrn¡ above, but rather proceeds as

indicated in the stlbsequent ehoice.

On the basis of bhe above nechanisn for Ëhe lnÈrod,uetioa

of the chleromethyl group iato the aronaüie nuelene, lan (76'l

sfnder (6s) and charlesïrorth et aI. (r8) showed how phthati¿e

fornatlon eaR take prace in Èhe reaction of an arosatic acid

with hydrochloric aeid aad fornaardebyde. The fornaldehyde

and hydroehlorfc acid first reaet to forn S-diehloronethyl
ether, whieh then Íntrod,uees a ehlorosethyl group inËo the

aronnatie nueleus, thus producing bhe r¡nstable iatermedLate (XV).

For phühal1de fornaËion to oecur, the ehloremethyl group

nuet of course be inÈrodueed orüho to the earboxyl gÌorlpr

Fôr exanpler meeoalne was fsrned frop o-veratric acf<i as

doae origf.aally by Edwards, Perkin and S,toyle.



,r4
cHrl

,!,

'[t

cJtt

rù3 rtt-
¡¡oo C

/r, cilzca

ocllj
_1'o(

co? H _ H¿O I
ct{¿o il

,&,

j -,-

lrr.f

(wt) (*, )

The fiaal reaction to prod.uce rÍng closure nay take place

in one of Ëwo ways. The ehloromethyl group and. the carboxyl

group may lose hydrogen ehlorlde direeËIy Ëo form phthalide
(X1), or hydrolysis sf Ëhe chloromethyl group may take plaee

fj.rst to forn the berezyl alcohol lXVf ), the laetone ring
then formlng by a ross of water betweån ühe aleohor on the

carboxyl groups.

0f the Èwo possible routes shown absve for phthalide

formatioa, the direct loss of HCI is favoured. The reassn

is that the chloroaethyl group, which is stabLe when it is
no€ ortho to a carboxyl group, is enly hydrolysed Ëo the

(*u )
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eleohol (XVf) m alkallne solutÍon, while these eondeRsatlons

are all d,one 1n aeid solutioa where hydrolysis is dlfficulÈ.
the bydrocblorie acid employed in the Edwards,

Perkin and $toyle eondensatfons nay be replaced by either
hydrobronic or hydrlodic aeids. Various workers have

reported successful bromoaethylations and iodonethylatÍons

of aroaatÍc conpouncls by this reaction. l)arzens and Levy

(231 producedY-bromonethylnaphthalene; SËephen, &rort aad

Gladding (70) reporüed Èhe isolation of p-ehlorobenzyl

bromlde; Sandin and Fieser (6ó) eoaverted 9-aethyl-lr2-
benzaatbracene to 9r10-dinetnyi-f , 2-benzanthracene Èhrough

the iodoaethyl derÍvative.

the use of hydrobronie and hydrlodie acÍds has, however,

thus far aot been recorded in eonneetÍon wÍth eondeasati.ons

of aromatLe acids.

0harlesworth eË âlq (18) suceeeded in produelng

the phËhalide n-meeoaine by heaÈing veratrÍc aei.d wtüb

fornald.ehyde and hydrobromic aeid. the same prod.uct was

isolated when hydrfodic aeid was substituted for hydrobromÍc

aeido Similarily, 5-nethoxy-g-nethylphthallde was produced,



iü:t:i:;:::;1i1":":;Ì.:-Í-:1 :':i:ii_'ì 1;:.lt:":i"l:..i-:-.:¡:":.

rAIõ

from J-nethoxy-4-Bethylbenzoie acid túhen either hydrobronic

or hydriodie acid was used 1n plaee of hydrochloric aeidc

'Y cooll c#o cto
)o

CHt---------)
nf

QueLet (62) has shown thab other aliphaËic alciehydes

besides fornaLdehyde aay be eondensed isfÈh aromatic compounds

in the presence of hydrogen chlorlde. 0hloroalhylatÍoa

oeeura with the chlorine on the o( -carbon wfth respeet to
the ring. Anlsole wiËh propionic aldehyde yields p-({-
chloropropyl) aaisole.

cJt

il+- c\¿ci3
I

c-0-

Attempts by Charlesworth eb aI. (18) to exËend

this reaetion to the formation of o(-alkylated phthalides

proved unsuecessful. Apparently polynerizati.on of the

aldehyCe tosk place before condensation wiËh Ëhe aronaÈie

crllc\a c"-ort

H C!,



acid could occur.

The formati-on of chloromethylphthal-ides is a

possibility in these condensations.,This probably takes

place as fol-lows: -

uootl ^r0
o

c{lt

rJúO ,TüHt+O lVu-
ur

rúe
o

LI,
._ :.:.r i

oo 0
cLltc{lt cl|1

fn the course of an investigation involving the

synthesis of Helminthosporin (t+, 516-trihydroxy-2-methyl-

anthraquinone), Raistrich, Robi-nson and Todd (63) found

it necessary to prepare a sample of 3-methoxy-!-methyl-

phthalide from the corresponding l-methoxy-rn-toÌuic aci-d.

and they attempted to accomplish this by the method of

Edwards, Perkin and Stoyle (?Iy). This method did not yield

the expected phthalide and the authors isolated an

unidentified chloroproduct which was not referred to in
their paper and did not appear to be the trichlorophthal-lde.
(Private communication). The attempt was therefore abandoned

and the requi.red phthalide Ììras obtained by the Fritsch (26)

reaction with ehl-oral hydrate. 
,

Charlesworth and Robinson (19) whil-e working on

the preparation of a dimethoxyphthalic acid, attempted Èo



use Èhe Eethod of Edwards, Perkfn and Stoyle in the

preparaüion of l+-meÈhyl-3, 5 -¿imeühoxyþû,Þra3,,ldec I * ac c ordiag

te t,he followlng reaetion,

ñ
0 co0tl

--)

crt c(
o

/tt^

Here, as ln the ease of Baj.strieh et alo (631, the phthalide

was not produeed, but similarÍly an unidentified chloropror:lucË

was obtainedo

lhat the chloronethyl group is attaehed bo the ring
has been establÍshed by Charlesworth et al. (18) by the

followiag serÍes of reaeüions; fornula (XVII) and the ó-
position of the chloromethyl group being used for convenience

on1y.

:

lu'u1
/ xv,r I\' ./

c'o
ìo KcN t/
cilt

ttl
cll,
0

co0

þ
cllt

cooH

. [o]cnztl 
'lt

c'0
0

c(lt

cootl

(xrx)

z

^ i --r
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t-
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oxidaüion of the phenylacetie aeici (xvl]r) opeaed the
phthalide rlng to give the triearboxylie acid (XIX).

Paur (561 obËained the chloronerhylphtharide (xxl)
on condenslng Ërinethylgallic aeid (XX) ¡riÈh hydrochloric
acid. and foruardehyde, Íf, in addition, aceËic acid, was

added to the reaetion m:ixture. Withor¡ü acetie aeÍd thÍs
author elains the ordinary phtbalÍde (xxlt) was forned,
together with the methyr ester of trimethyi garric aeid.

cttf

c20\

/0+
cllt

"{s"o

c.A-

'crl,

.t0u\
0

cHa

C"0\
0
cHl

cul
ACH,

,/\
(trt )

Simllar resulËs

Cond.easing Ëhis

were sbtained

aromati.c ael,d

ayristieiaÍe
hydroehlorie

aeid (rr111).

acid and

( r¡u)

with

with

óctl,

a'
ttt

OCilIocl/t
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fornald.ehyde, ia bhe presenee

ehloroneühylphthalide, anci an

aeetic was omitted.

of acetLc aeid,, produced a

ordinary phthalide when the

co,H/'O
ctle
\g

u cH)

(xxrt t )

When Yan (76) and Rennie (65) atÈenpteci to repeat paults

work, Èhey vrere unable to reprod.uee the sa&e resulËs.

King and King ll+Zl have reiavestigated Ëhe problen

of trLmethyl gallic 
".i4. IInIike PauI, they did not requÍre

the use of aeetie acld in the condensations. By altering
Ëhe guantity of hydrochrorlc aeid however, these authors

could produce either the slmple phtbalide or the chloromethyl
produ,eto usfng only a small quantity of the pineral aeld

they obtained the aon-chLorinared phthalide (xxlt), whose

sÈrueture was proven by the Frftsch synthesis; by inereasing

Ëhe ansunt of the hydrochlorfc acid, they isolabed Ëhe

chloromeËhy1phühalide (XXl).

Evidently, the nornal phthalide musü be formed

flrst Ía tbe reactlono 1o prove this point, King and King

eond.eased thÍs sinple phthalide wiËh a further quantiÈy



of fornaldehyde and hydroehloric acid, obËaining therebyt

the ehlorÍnated phthalide.

Âpparently, it is possible in some eases to produce

a variety of producËs by varying experinental conditions.

Hilson et aI. (7bl r{ere able to isolate the simple phthalide

meconfne by reaeting o-veratric acld wlth fornald,ehyde and

hydrochlorfe acid in the eold.. l.{o evj.denee of the chloro-

methylphthalfde was presenË by this nethod.. the normal

meËhod, of heaËiag these reagents together gave only the

chloroaethyl derivative of meconine.

the formation of a chloronethyl aromatie compound

is r¡sually aceonpanied by the productisn of a diphenylroetbane

derivative, which is formed by the condensation of the

chloromethyl compound with the original aromatÍc eompouado

For example

Clla

c$rd

+

The laËter reaetion depends on the kind of
dehydraËing agent enployed, sinee those reactions in wt¡1eh

zLne ehlorlde were used only fur4ished small amounËs of

the diphenylmethane derivatlves, røhereas the use of, sulphuric

acid und.er similar condiÈions lnvariably caused the formati.on
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of large quantities of bhese substances. In botb instaneest

however, Ëhe ternperature is an imporËant factor, b"""o"",

as a rule, diphenylnethane derivatj.ves are forned to some

extent by heaÈing a mi.xÈure of a chloromethyl compound with

another aronatlc compound. the eonditions for this reaction

are nore favourable when substances sr¡cll as sulphrrric aeidt

netallic oxides or evea traces of meüals like i.ron, zinc

and nercury are presento

Stephen, Short and Gladding (70) sho¡ced Ëhat

diphenylmethane was formed by treaËing benzyl chloride with

benzene and concenÈraÈed sulphuric aeidt aud in the absence

of benøene a substance of eomplex nature uras forned by

the reaction of benzyl chloride itself. They found the

above statements hold brue for other chloromethyl eompounds;

also if these reacÈions are carried out at temperatures

above 35o, ft was for¡ad in most case6, that larger yields

of the díphenylmethane derfvati\re t{ere produeed. Ïn some

of the nany publieations of Quelet ('591,(60), (61), the

formation of different diphenylnetba¡¡e compouacis is
nentissed.

lhe eonciensation reactlons on arouatie aelds

however, are nornally carried out withouÈ the u.se sf a

dehy<irati.ng agent. Still nany examples of these diphenyl-

methane products are cited in the literatr¡re" A. possible

explanation for this behaviour has beea presented in the

seetion aÐÍscussion of Experinentatr BesultF.

King ane King UrZ) found that the treatnenÈ of the
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once reerystallized specinens of tbe 3r[r5-trinethoxyphthalide
or of its chloronethyl derivatÍve urith boiling alcohol gave

a sparingly soluble resfdue which tbey ÍdeaËifÍed as the

diner, the nethyleaebÍsphËhalÍde.

cHa

rùô"o c"0to c'-oto

{rt^
c\\q

CHa,

ocþ oclly

SyrÍngie acid (XIIV) rqras reporËed by King and King to gÍve

the 6-chloromethyl-lr-hydroxy-3 ¡ 5-dimethoxyphühallde (XXV)

together with 6, 6l-nethylenebis-&-hydrony-3, !-dinethoxy-
phthalide (xxVl)

cilaú
.S3"o.ù1"o ca0ll c-'o

,'0
cHe

OCl|I

(xxv¡

c"o

/o
cHa.

cHa

c"a
o

éut

ocHT

Ocllt

(xr tv)

OcHl ocïl
(rx vr)
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this latter eompound was Eethylated Ëo give tbe 6arae dlmer

as obËaÍned previously fron trinethylgallic acid. Itowever,

p¡pogallo1earboxyllc acid -3rlr-dinethyl ether (XXVII ) ¿i¿

not eondense nornally but gave according to Kfng and King
'l

the 5r 5*-nethylenebis-2-hydrsxy-3, l¡-dfnethoxybenzoic acid
(xxvllI ) .

cooll

,ììf cYlg
c],jlP

(xxvttT

(xxvlr)

coofl

cHa

ThÍs would then Íllustra6e a new ease of dl.nerizatlon
"wfthout phËhalide formatÍoR.

In 19t+&, Btrehler, Powers and Michels (12) found.

ËhaÈ the coadensaËloa of m-hydroxybenzoic acid w1Ëh

formaldehyde and hydroehlorfc acid ia the preeence of
sulphurie acid gave two prodtrcts; one of whieh, melting

at 25Lø, wes isolated and idenüified as Èhe sÍnple 3-
hydroxyphtharide (rrlx)¡ the phtharide rlng erosiag ia
the position ortho ts the hydroxyl substltueat.



c{a,- o
I
cl{o

=Qc00ll

,.0,1ocl1

co0,6cH3

('r'n)

Oxldatlon of the nethyl etber of phËhalide

the known J-aethoxyphËhalfc acid, whieh in
kno¡va dinethyl 3-nethoxyphÈhalabe (rÏx).

(ffIX) produeed

t¡¡rn gåve the

L20
/o

cHt

lr-*x\ lrxxr)r" / ( ,/t

These oxidatlon produ.cts were not identfeal to bhose of

J-netboxyphthalÍde (XXXI) reported by Ghakravarti and

Perkin (15).

FurËher proof was presented by Buehler et al. (f2)

by the synÈhesis of the 3-hydroxypbthalide (ÐüX). ßl-

I,Iydroxybenzole acid was brominaced üo give the knorcn dlbropo



acid (lrxxlt) ¡ùieh was then coad'ensed with fornaldehyde

and hydföchloric aeid. Ð¡¡e bo the orientatioa of tbe

dibroms aeÍd (TffiIl), only oae possible phthalt<ie eould

result fron the eondensation. the dibromoptrÈhaU.de was

dehalogenated wlbh Baney nickel under pressure to yield

J-hydroxyphthallde (IXLX) .

LOOH

ûra )

--Q

clla

. - å,ßv(-

(xx,x)

IB 191+ó, Buehler, Harris, SchakletË and Block (11)

d,iseovered ühe naÈure of the second. conéensation produ,cË

as 6-hydroxynethyl-1, J-benzodioxan-5-carboxylie aeid

lactone (xxr11}). This substance reaeted favorably üo

fndicaüion üests for diorane and phthallde rings¡i.ê., lt

f.ì
VO'

ßv

(rxrtt)

o
\\
c

o
t\
c-o\

cooH



gave a red to orange precipitate when heated. with

phlorogh¡cinol in sÈrong sulphuric acÍd soluülon to ind,icate

Èhe oioxanyl ring, and develops fluoreseeace wiÈh resoreÍno1

and sulphurÍc acid to show a phthalide ring. The structure

sf Ëhe benzodioxan coppound made through Èhe aeüion of

fornaldehyde oa o-ni.trophenol, has been proven by Borsehe

and BerkhouË (8).

Â/0e

-----)
OH

tHt o/
cHe

In Br¡ehlerts ease, there were three possible

fornulae for the dioxanylphtbalid.e compound. They are

(rxxtlt ) , (xxxtv) aad, (xxxv) .

Nox,

-.Ocllr \ cüeto
cta

o
cH:^

(rr,rr,)

CHI O
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cta-o
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(txrPv)
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However, strucËures (UXIV) and (XÐfV) were ruled out on

ühe basis of oxidation and synthetic rdork. A1ka1iae

perruanganate oxidatlon of tbe benzodioxan laetone (XY{III)

produced a dicarboxylle aeÍd (ÏXXVI) uùicU on heating

with hydroehloric acid rearranged to forn a hydroxy-

carboxyphthalide (XXXVII) which, in burn, on decarboxylatioa

in qulnollae gave a hydroxyphÈhalide (XXIX) identical Èo

the sinple phËhati<ie obÈained in the orlginal condensation

of n-hydroxybeazolc acici.

zOt,
clla zQ.r
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0
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\

çHt
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Although ühe evid,ence thus far supports structure

(EKXI1I), these authors found other resulÈs which poÍnted

üo formula (XXXIV) as beiag the correct @rlêr Ts solve this
problem, structure (lüx11]-) and (Y{xIv}, buÈ not ()üxv)

yÍere synthesized. The d.irecü bromination of m-hydroxybenzoic

acid gave f-bromo-J-hydroxybenzoic acid (XXXVIII) r ¡ùich

condensed with formaldehyde and hydroehloric acid to give

the bromo-dioxanylphËhalideo Ðebromination of this lactone

produced the conpound of strueture (XXXIII).

c\ì1
\

oa.

cHt

cooll

--0.

c"oto

CHx
cllr clla

Slnilarily, the chlorÍnatj.on of m-hydroxybenzoic acid

resulted in the formation of bhe Z-chloro-J-hydroxybenzoic

aeid (lüXffi), which cond,ensed Ëo give the ehlorodloxanyl-

phthalide (Xf,). Strueture (TXËV) uas obtaj.ned on

dechlorination, and was not identical wÍËh the origiaal

(rrruvr)
o C'-o

o

/H á.

(trrxrrt¡



condensation producË from m-hydroxybenzoic aeid.

(rru x)

cooH

CHí 
O

I

c -'o
\
o

cHx

C'-O-o

o_cHí cHa

In 1950, Buehler aad. Bloek (g) reported the

degradation products of tbe lactone of 6-hyOroxymethyl-

lrJ-benzodioxan-7-earboxylle acld (Ð(XIV), which had been

previ.ously prepared as d.Írected by Bueh1er, Harris¡

Schaklett and Bloek (11) in 191+ó. Ilowever, no mentioa wag

nade wiÈh regard to wt¡ether the lactone was the direcü

condensation produ.et of n-hydroxybenzoic acid or Ëhe

synthetic compound. obtained from ühe deehlorination of the

chlsrodloxylphthatide (Xf,).

Ir¡ 1951, Buehler, Slaek, Shirley, SanguineÈti and

Fþey (13) confirmed the strr¡cture of Èhe J-carboxylic acid

lactone (XXX111) by oxldative work to the knoum brimethyl-

4-nethoxybenzene -Lr2r3-tricarboxylaËe (rI-). Tuo different
oxid.ative steps hÍere performed in rù1eh eaeh attached ring

(xt)

(rrxrt}
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in tura was opened by bwo different ways. the first nethod
wes an extension of the L9l+6 work wtrereby the dioxanyl-

phthalide conpound (XIXIII) uras oxid.lzed to the dicarboxylic

aeÍd (XTXVI) with alkaline permanganate. The two ortho

carboxyl groups urere stabilized by conversion te the

anhydrlde (XI,f ) and then to übe inide (X.t11), Mild oxiciaËion

of the dÍoxane ring with chromÍua trioxide in acetic acid

resulted, in the formation of the dioxanone imfde (TJ,I1I)

which sn alkaline hydrolysis gave the knonn l+-hydroiybenzene-

LrZr3-tricarboxylie aeid (XI.IV). Conplete meÈhylation

produced the knorrn trinethyl-l+-methoxybenzene-1r 2 13-

üricarboxylaËe (XLV).

The 
"""or,à 

sethod consisted of openiag the dioxane

rlng by mtld oxf.dation, then the phËhalide ring by stronger

oxid,atj.on. FÍrst step was performed by nild oxid.ation of

bhe laeËone eompound (XfXlll) wlth ehronium trioxide ia
acetic aeid to give ühe dloxánone (XLVI), followed by

alkaline hydrolysis of tbis ester üo the hydrory-earboxy-

phËhal-ide (Xw11). Methylation of the latÈer compouad

prodr,rced the nethoxy-carboxyphthallde (Xf.Vfff ) whicb on

oxiciaÈion with alkaline pernanganate gave the knowa

l+-nethoxybenzene -Lt?rl-tricarboxylie acid (XtlX) " MethylatÍon

wÍth diazomebhaae gave the knowa trimethyl-l*-ro"iUotybeaøene-

l 12 r3-Èricarboxylate (XLV) 
"
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lhis dLseussÍon will elucidate the meËhod of attack
which was used Ëo establish the orientabions of the sinple
phÈhalide and the three chloronethylphthalides wtrich îrere ',

isolated from the eondensation reaeËlon between l-neüboxy-

3-methylbenzoic acid, concentrated hydrochlorÍc acid,

formaldehyde and glaelal acetic aeid. 
,,

As ouül1ned brfefJ-y in the fntroducËioa, two siuple :

phühalides aÞe theoreËieally possible in the eondensatj.on ,',

reaetion wiÈh 5-pethsxy-J-neËhylbenzoie acld, following the

nethodofEdwards,Perkinan<iSÈoyIe(zh.|.rtshou1dbe
noted here thaË all conriensation reecÈions carried out 

:

during Ëhis researet¡ projeet, unless otherwise stated, rdere

done usÍng a EodlfÍcatíon of this method,, suggested by

Bay and Bobinson (641. thfs involved ühe additi.on of
glacial aeetÍe aeid to the hydrochloric-fsrnaldehyde mixture.

ran (76l, carried ouÈ cond.ensation reactioas on 
:,.

this acj.d wiËh aad v¡ithout glaeial acetÍe acid. hlhen glaeial l

acetic acid was used, he was able to isslate two productso 
,:.

the first was a compound supposedly free of chrorine and,

nelbÍng aE L31.5 - 133.00. This eompoun<i was not analysed,

or examiaed further, but he suggested that it might be 
.

ühe simple phthalide of nelting point L35,5o isolated by

þ,leldrum (¿+g). lhis material, however, has beer,l showa in
this ínvestlgation to be the chloromethylphühalide of
melting point L33.5 - l-35.5o. The seeond product obe,aiaed
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by Tan conüained ehlorÍne and had a melËÍng point of L76 -
I78o. this, he stated, urould, be ühe chloronethyl derivative

obtained from the sinple phthalíde (11) or (1II). Hhen

glacial acetic acid was omltted fron this reacti.o¡1, Tan

was unable to isslate ühe lower nelting material. lhe crude

reaetÍon product was uueh gunrmier and it was much eore

diffieulü to obtain a pure sanple of the chlorsnethylphthalider

In this case there was some hÍgh nelting producË (2?5 2800)

insoluble ln a1cohol. Analysls tended. to lndicató thaü it
uras an inpure specimen of a dipheaylmethane type.

The present work conslsted parËly in isslating all
the compouads posslble from Ëhis reactisn. Henee glacial
acetie acid was always used. By this method, noü oRe, but

bhree ehloromeÈhylphthalides iirere isolabed, along with one

simple phthalide. Separations were carried out without any

evidence of gunruin€sso

The schematie d.Íagram, page 18, should help in
visualizing the steps involved for the production of aII
producÈs.

Ïlhen 5-methoxy-J-methylbenzoic acid (1) is heated

witb formaldehyde in acLd solution, the chlorouethyl group

w111 eater the benzene nr¡eleus at positions 1 and. 2, giving

rlse to the two simple phthalides (11) and (I1I). 0n

fr¡rther reaetion, a second chlorometnyf group can enter

position 5 and 6 of compound. (fff) giving rise to the two

ehloronethylphthalldes (\fl) 
"tr¿ 

(Vll) . Similarily, one

may obtain (1V) and. (V). Therefore, the maximum number of

: :: -r::

,) r-:;.ì:.j]...:;..':.ì:..':.ì..1 : .
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eompounds which are theoretÍcally possÍble fro¡n ÈhÍs

reacti-on are six, two simpre phtharides and four chloro-
meûhylphthaLides. Butr âs menËioned previously, only one

sinple and three chloromethylphthalides were ever Ísslatedo
To deterniae the orientation of the simple phthalide ,,,,,

produced, a Fbitsch synthesis was carried or¡ü sn 5-methoxy-

3-methylbenzoÍc acid, according to directions given by

ÞIeldrum (¿+9). By this metbod., the two simple phthalldes, 
,;:.,:
.:'.(1r) and (r1I) were evenüually producedo The steps involved 
i:,:,.are shown on page lr0. The chlsral cau atteek eitber :.r:

posiËioas I or 2 and give rise to the Ëwo conpound.s (t)
and (tl). On lactonizatj.on, Ëhe two triehlorometUylpUttralides
(fff) and (tlll) are fsrmedo These ia üurn, are converted

to the carboxylic aeids with aqueous alkali, and on

decarboryration the fínar phthalides are produced. rhe

uelting points assoei.ated with tb,ese two phtbali<ies urere

L33;5 - L3ho5o and 10r+ - 1050.

the orientations of these trso isomers had prevÍously 
;l:j

been established by $leldrun Ín the folrowing &anner:- on 
,.,

oxidation of (11) and (1}r] with arkaliae potassium ',",.,

pertsanganate he obtaLned the two differeat dlcarboxylie
acids (tlV) and. (tV). fÈ was found, however, Èhat

demethylatios or iuese d.icarboxyric acid.s was inpracticable ,.:,,

when treated with hydriodÍc aeLd in ühe usual wåfr
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However, when eochenÍllie acid (tvl) fs heated under

various eonditions, o(-ad¡eeinic 
"àtA, aeong other prod,ucüs,

is produced. Beeause this is a hydroxyphthalle aeid

d.erived. fron ¡f.Vf ), there are two possible struetures for
o(-eoceintc aóta nanely (tV11) and (LVIII). There uras no

distinct color¡r reaction when 4 -ceecinic acici was t,reated.

with ferrie chlorider âs an ortho phenolie acid would

nornally give. Therefore ol -eoccinfc aeid mtrst have the

OCHI

f'ffih
kå"S/
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hydroxyl Beta to the carboxyl substituent or be strueture
(LVlr).

cc/ttl

c^tH

c00H

LOOH

Ol|

(t-vr)

OH

(t-vn )

fhis conpound (tVll), whea nethylated, proved idenÈÍeal

wlbh (lfV) by the lmixed melting pointr method. This

maÈerial had been derived from the phthalide (11) of

nelting point l0¿r. - IO5o. the second. phthalide obviously

woulri be the L33.5 - L3h, 5a isonero

The slmple phthalide Íso1aÈed. fron our condensaËion

reaetions had a nelting poinu of 105 - 1060. An analysis

sholced good agreenent with the values calcr¡lated for this
simple plrËhaltde strueture. Finally, nixed. melting points

bet¡reeu this material and ühe isoner isolated by Ëhe

ÞIeldrun nethod showed. no depression. Henee Èhe orientation

of the sinple phthalide (ff) is deflnitely esËabl1sbed as

5 -rnethoxy-J -me thylphtha I i <ie .

As sÈated above there is a vivid color ehaage when

ferrfc chlorieie Ís added Èo a phenolie acid whieh has the

c00l| c00H

OH

(r,v I 
'r)
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hydroxyl and carboxyl groups ortho üo one another. ThÍs

tesü was carried ont on a variety of conpounds of this type

and the results are shoren in Ëable I, oa page bl+"

the 4ext problem to receive attention was the

deterninatioa of the orientation of the ehloromethylphthalide

derived fron 5-methoxy-J-neühylphthalÍde. As shown in the

diagran on page 18, this rierivative coulci have structure
(IV) or (V). It was fou.nd however, that by varyiag the

experinental condÍtj.ons in this cond.ensation reactlon, noÈ

one, but three chloroneËhylphthalides were eventually

isolated. These had associated with thes meltlng points

sf 131+.0 - L35.Oo, Lj2.5 - 15h.0o and I?8.0 - L7g.5o. On

analysis, iü was shown that within experinental error, all
three compounds were ideaËieal in composition and had

values in good agreenenË for bhose ealculated for the

ehloromethylphthalide strueture .

At this süage of the work, one üÍas faced with the

problem of deeLeiing whether these three ehloropethylphthalfdes

were aetually disüinct isomersr op slmply dinorphÍc forss

of Ëhe same compouad. Infra red spectra were therefore

obtained for each isomer. These euryes showed small but

dfstfncb dlfferences, and are reprodr:.ced. on pages 95196.

A filrther attack on this problen was to treat eaeh

of the ehloromethylphËhalides with eoReentrated hydrochlorÍc

acid and zinc dust in order bo remove the chlorine atonr
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Table I
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co2il

olt

no ehange

no change

deep purple

no change

deep blue

deep blue

deep vloLet

c//t0

c00Íl

OHfctì

no ehange
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In so doÍag, one would obÈain Ëhree ehlorine free phthalides

with a differenÈ reelü1ng polnt assoeÍated wÍth eaeh if
Èhree isoners had acüually been produced. thÍs iad.eed was

found to be the case.

Sim1lar1ly, if each of Èhe chlorine free phbhalides

were oxidized thus opening the laotone riagr ås for example:

crl,

C'- 0tô

cHe

,ß
c00H

c^oH

cH? c\t

there would. be produced. three substituted phthalic aci<is,

eaeh with a different melbfng poinÈ. This again was fou.nd

to be bhe case. However, Ëhe free phthalfc acid.s ürere

very diffieult Ëo obtain in a pure state. They would

imnediately revert to their anhydride forms when purification
was attenpted. The meltlng points associated with the

cil1

cH7



phthalic acids are Ín reality those melting points

corresponding to tbeÍr respective anhydrides.

Fron this preliminary experinenbal work, iü was

concluded that there are indeed three distinct chloro-

methylphthalides an<l nst nerely a dinorphic conpound.

Table 2 sun¡narizes the nelting points of these nine

different products.

Table 2

Meltine Foin€s o0

Chloronethylphthalfde Chlorine Hree Phthalle
Isomers Phthalldes Anhydrides

&vt) r3¿+.0 - L3j.a L79.5 - 1S0.5 zzg.j - z3L.5

(vrrl tjz.j - 151+.0 L7b.a - L75.5 208.0 - 2a9.5

(1V) 178.0 L79.5 L69.5 - 170.0 185.0 - 186.5

Tt¡e significant factor determining the number of
prociurcts obtained from this condensation reaction, was the

length of time the 5-methoxl-3-methylbenzoic acid was

allo¡ved to react with the formaldehyde-hydrocbloric acid

soluti.on.

&lhen Ëhe nixture was heated for two mint¡,tes or lesst

that fs heaËed just for the leagth of tine neeessary bo put

everfihing inüo solution, three produets hÍere isolated.

there rÍas a ehlorine free simple phthalide melting at 105.0 -
106.00, and two phthalides eontainiag chlorine of meIÈing

points 13¿1.0 - 135.00 ar¿d L52.5 - 151+.00. ft should be

noted here that t]ne L52.5 - 151+.00 lsoaer was only isolated



when Èhe condensation v¡as held to thÍs very short heating

period. There was no evi.dence of the Èhird chloromethyl-
ar

phthalide of nelting poinÈ 178.0 - L79.5-. The only time

thÍs latüer isomer could be foun<l vras when Ëhe reacÈion

proceeded for twenty ninutes or longero One could then

obtai.n this particular phthalfde along with the I3&.0 -
135.00 isomer. The simple phthalÍde melting at L33.5

l34.5o was never isolated under any conditions.

Türy then, should Êhese products -Eæá be so

dependenË upoa the length of reaction Ëine? Ïlhy are only

four out of a possible six products produeed?

Before !{e are able Ëo obtain possible answers Ëo

these and other qrresüions, it is necessary at this time €o

digress and consider a nore theoreÈical approach to ûhe

whole stud.y of phthatide forqation. Why are phthalides

formed from certain substitute<i aromatie acios and not

fron others? Why are chloromethylphthalÍdes formed in
sone cases and not in oÈhers?

In 1949, Anderson (1ó) fornulated, a set of rulee for
predicËing ühe products from the Edwards, Perkin,.; 

"od 
Stoyle

cond,ensation. These rules were strietly empirical and

represented a careful study and evaluation of nost conden-

saüion reactions kno'¡un to that daËe. An up to ciate lisËing

of a1l cond.ensation reaetions are given in the appendix,

page l+CI, Èable j . These rules cieal with the iafluenee of

nuclear substituent groups on the course of the reaction of



an aromatie acid wibh formaldehyde and hydrochlorie acid
and are as follows:-
1) Apparently, ortho orientatiag forces are ¡rot nearry so

important as para directing ones. rn nearry every case

for¡ad so far where a slmple phthalide has been forned, there
was a sËrong ortho-para directing group (in sost cases a

nethoxyr group) in trre J- position of the free acid. Thaü

is para to the position where Ëhe chloroneËhyr group mr¿st

be introduced üo form a phthalide ring with ühe carboxyl
group. There are two excepti.ons to this rulet-

a) 5-nethoxy-2-methylbenzoic acid (tlX)
b) m-hydroxybenzoic acici (tX)

-0
\

clla

cg0i
HO

('^)

In the case of 5-methoxy-2-methylbenzoic acid.,

lactone formation was d,ue to orüho directing forces of the
nethoxyl group in the 5- position, since the 3- position
was vaeant and the para directing forces could not aetivate
the 6- position.

cr0
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m-Hydroxybenzoic acid is a dÍrect exception to the

suggested rules. The lactone ring closure also was cir¡.e to
the ortho direcüing forees of the hydroxyl group, even

though the posiËion para to tbe hydroxyl group is vacanÈ.

2) Those compounds whÍch form prod,ucts other thanr or

besides sinple phthali<ies, seem Èo follow the same general

plan. In every case where a chloromethyl phthalide is
formed, the süarting naterial had an ortho-para o.ireeti.ng

group (in most eases a methoxyl group) in the 2- or 5-
position,

CYì?
o CHz

0'
Lo0H 's O,'O

D

cHt

After simple pht,halide formati.on, the second chloroaethyl

group enters para to this secondary dfrecting group.

3l Ðinerization or resinification takes place wheaever one

or more of the following conditions are fulfilled;
a) a hydroxyl group is in the !- positlon of the original

acid,

CHtú



b) there is no ortho-para directing group in the 3- ''

positioa of the original acid

c) a chloromethylphthalide is formed during the

condensatlon of the origiaal acid.
Illhen dÍmerj-zation takesplaee <iue to conclition (b) a 

,,frr,,,:r,,

phthal-ide ring gray or may not be formed. Even if a phtharide

ring does forn in these reaction, Ít must be secondary to
the di¡aerization step. Possibly if the dephenylmeÈhane .,,:,,, 

;,.:

derivative ls formed. through the 3- position, ühis group :::r::):::'.::"'

might riireet a second ehloromeühy1 to the ó- position t':t:"':",'."

where phthalide formation could take place.

l+) Oioxane ring formation, like chloromethylpht,halide

' ¡ormation is secondary to the inbroduction of the phthalfde

ring. In each case there is a hydroxyl group in the 3-
, position of the original acirio

Rules {l) and (4) play only a minor role in the

overall sËudy of phthalioe formatlon, anci will Èherefore

:::'. not be dealt with fr¡rther. Very 1Íttle investigation has

; been doae to daüe on di,mers and resias. Also, too few
.;:..: . examples of dioxane riag fornations are avaflable for a

comprehensive study at this Ëimec

This research proJeet dealt prÍmarily with the
i',i first t¡ro rules. Possible explanaÈion for the produeÈs

obtaÍned fron the condensation reaetion wiüh 5-sûetboxy-3-

ç Eethylbenzoie aeid night be obtained from an application of
them. ft was therefore <i.eemed neeessary Èo ÈesÈ Ëhese rules
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further by earrying out a sysËenatlc stud.y of condensation

reaetions on certain selected subsËiÈuted. aromatic acids.
This work, it is boped, will give a clearer understanding

to the first two rules ouËlined above.

There are apparently two inportanÈ factors to be

consi<iered r*hen phtharides or chloromethyrphtharides are

formed in eondensation reaetioas. Firstly, the type of
substituents already in the ring deternines urheÈher or

not the benzene nuereus ean be aetivated suffieiently
for Lactone formation Ëø take place. Sr¿ch ortho-para

directing substituents as -0H, -OMe and ts å smaller

extenË the -cH3 group seets to be essential for ring closure.
0n the other hand negative groups such as -C0OH'-NOZ, etcc
greatly retard Èhe tenciency for Èhis reactÍon to take

plaee. seesRdly, even if the benzene nucreus is activated
by the above mentioned groupsr Bo phthalide or chroronethyr-
phthalide formation takes place unless Èhese groupË are

located at very specifie positions relative to the carboxyl
subsÈiüuent. It appeårs then, that Èhe substibuents arready
in the aronatÍc nucleus and their posÍtion relative to the

carboxyl group are all important.

This condensation reaetion apparently proceeds by

an electrophÍIic attack of the entering chloronethyJ- group

at a position ortho to the carboxyl substituenüo Fbon a

consideration of resonanee effeeÈs, this ortho posiÈÍon

is electron deficj.enü, and to overcome thÍs deficiency, a

strong electron donating substitueaË must be positioned

(.

¡:i
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ortho or para to this particular site in order for lactoae

fsrnation to take place. Iñleak ortho-para direcüíng

sr¡bstiüuents, for example the -CH3 group, cannot overcoue

this electron deficiency caused by the original carboxyl

substituenÈ, and so no phthalide fornation is possible.

Generally then, with one methoxy group atta.ehed to

the aromatÍc acld, phthatld.e formatj.on will take place if
this group is properly situaüed w1Ëh respect to the carboxyl

group. l{ith two stroag negaËive groups (eg. -C00H) and

only one posiüive group (eg. -0CH3)r the benzene ring is
so electron deficient that normally no reaction takes place.

With two strong positive'groups and one negatÍve group, the

benzene ring is so actj.vabed that the reaetion in many cases

cannot be stopped at the required simple phthalide stage

but proeeeds dÍrecËl,y to their chloromethyl derivative or

even Ëo a bfphenylmethane bype conpound.. the following
discussion will help c'liarify mosÈ of these points.

the first series of compound.s exami.seci were the

isoneric toluic acids. Obher experimenters have alread.y

attempted condensation reactio¡rs with tbem, and w1Ëh

negative results. Tan (18) worked hriËh 2-nethylbenzoic

acici aad Beanie (I8) (651 wiËh boÈh tbe n- and p- j.somers.

However these condensations were attenpteci wlthout the

use of glacial acetic acid, the reacÈj-on was therefere

repeated on 3-methylbenzoic aaid usÍag aeetic acid. This

partieular aeÍd was chosen because the two substituenüs on
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the riag are so

possible, would

siËuated thab phthaltde formatlon, ff
take placeo

ç$3 Çoofl

t, 
t'

The ortho-para direcËing methyl group (Uut qr;riüe weak), is ',t,

in a para position Ëo where the chloroaethyl group must

eaüer in order Èo form a phthalicle. But even afËer fLve

hours of heating, only startlng maberial was recoveredo

A,pparently Ëhenr âs stated above, the nethyl group alone

eannoË overéome the eleetron deficiency caused by the strong

eleetron wlthdrawfng carboxyl group, aad no laetone riag
closure Ëherefsre takes p1ace.

Whea a second nethyl group is introdueed inËo the

benzene nucreus, ühus forming for example, 3r5-áLnethyrbenzoic

aeid,

COOH

cH5
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still ao ring elosure took place when this aeid !üas heatêd

with formaldehyde in acid solution, even Èhough these

methyl substituents are again situabed in good positions

to stÍnulate phthallde formation. ft would appear then

thaË the methyl group aloner âs an orËho-para directing
substituent, influeaees phthalíde formaËion reactions only

slightly.
The nexÈ series of aeid.s studled urere the 0-r ttr-

and p-neühoxybenzoic aclds. 0onsid.er the meüa isonero

This eondensation reacti.on was done by Chakravart et aI. (15).

cooll L"0
0

cHt

(uxt)

In tbis case there is a strong ortho-para directing meühoxy1

group situated fn a good positlon for phthalide fornaÈion;

i.ê. in a para position to where the chloronethyl group

must enÈer in order fsr a lactone ring to forn. I$ this

case hourever, unlike that for the corresponding nethyl
substituent, the methoxyl group is a strong enough electron:;

donator to overcone this eleetron deficiency caused by the
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carboxyl group anci so bhe expecteo 5-methoxyphtharide (xxxl)
is indeed formed.

hlhen either 2-methoxybenzoic (ZZ) or &-nethoxybenzofc

acÍd (22), (15) was heated with fornaldehyde in aci.d solution
however, no phthatide was produced. For raetone ring
closure to take prace, the enterÍng chloromethyr group

must of course enter the benzene nueleus ortho to the

earboxyr substltuenü. For this to happen, an eleeËron

donaËlng group must be in a para position Ëo this siteo rn

these two compounds, this is not bhe case with the resurt
that no ri.ng closure is possible.

A number of products are possible depending upon

the position of the groups, when a urethyl along with a

nethoxyl sr¡bsËituent is present in the aromatic nucleus.

For example with 5-nethoxy-J-noeühylbenzoÍc acid, one simple

phthalide anri three chloromethylphthalicies were isolatedo
But more will be said later about this parbicular conpoundo

With 5-methoxy-2-nethylbenzoic aeid the only prod.uct isolated.
wås J-6sühoxy-6-nethylphthalide. l{o chloronethylphtharide
was prod.ueedo

c"0t0

Clte

0c\b )cH3
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After phthalide fornation, due apparently to the secondary

ortho effect of the methoxyl substituent, the second

chloromethyl group would have to enber posiÈion h or 5 in
compound (tXI) :.n order to produce a chloromethyl derivative

of the above phthalide. However, there is ns ortho-para

direcÈing group in a para position to either of these

siËes, and so no derivative ís formedo Similarily, 3-

methoxy-{-neÈhylbenzoÍc acid produced only the simple

þ-methyl-5-mothoxyphthalide, with no evidence of a

chloromethyl derivative being produced. Charlesworth eË

aI. (18).

c4a

cllt

c//p

ctlt

c--o
o

CH"

COOH

--------

::'--:l

In this case however, there is a vaeaney para to the strong

electron releasing methoxyl groupr so that the phehalide

thus formed is due to the para effect of this sr¡.bstituent.

SÍmilar result,s are obtained as ontlined imnediately

above when a seeond. meËhyl group is ínbrodueed into the

ring to give acids of structures (fXff ) an¿ (tfilv}
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cooH

c00H

------)

c\lt

ocH,
(Lrrr) (tp)

Ll13

(txv)

rf't"0

cHl

Ir-xrv)

Again this secondary ortho effect of the methoxyl group

inftlates phthallde fornation i,n compound (LXll). However,

1t should be noÈed that in this case there fs a methyl

subst,itr¡ent (a weak elecbron donaüing group) para to the

posiËion where the ehloromet,hyl group must enter for lactone

formatÍon. In Èhe case of the aromatic acid (LIIT), there

1s an ideal aruangement of substj.tuents for phthalide

fornati.on, and indeed, phthalide (tfV) is produced very

easi.ly as expectedo

l{hen two strong electron withdrawing carboxyl groups

cll t
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and only one eleetron donating group are present in the

beazene nueleus, there is no ring closure in the condensatj.on

reactions. For examprer 2-methoxy-p-phËhalic acÍd (r,xvl)

and 3-Bethoxy-n-phthalfc aeid (txVlr) do not form phthalides
when subjecÈed to fornaldehyde and hyciroehlorie aeid, even

thougtr the nethoxyl group in eaeh ease is wel] positÍoned

for phthal-ide formation.

cit
o

(txv t )

cLlt
0

'.'r':-.-:.-?,:

'a:a.::.:,.:

oc\t

cooH

coo H

(rxvr)

apparentry these two carboxyl substÍtr¡ents deacbivate t,he

rÍng to sr¡ch an extent', that phthalÍde fornaËion Ís not
possibreo However, when 3-methoxy-0-phühalÍc acid (txvllI)
was heated with fsrmaldehyde in aeid solution, the simpre

phthalide 5-neËhoxy-ó-carboxyphtbalide was produeedo

cHt
0

c00H

c00lt

(xv,rl

co) il

---)

cH e-o
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This reacËion would see¡a to constitute an exception to

the rules. However, a plausible explanation for Ëhis

behavÍour can be found in the fact that the two carboxyl

groups orths to one another, would be fprced. fron the plane
.:_:. ' :

:,,',', of the ring and so redrrce the deacËivaËion process to such ;',,.ì

a extent that phthallde formation could take place.

ïflth two strong electron donaÈing methoxyl groups

l present in the benøene nueleus along wiËh only one carboxyl 
',',,,,',,::'.'

,.. substituent, the rfng is greatly activated. ff these
''''.methoxyl groups are so siÈuaËed that they eaeh have a

vaeancy in the para position, it is impossi.ble Ín sone

cases to stop the reaetlon at the simple phthalide stage.

I Instead the only products isolated are the ehloromeËhyl-

phbhalÍdes and diphenyl meth,ane type conpounds" For exanple,

it r¡uas found bhat when 3r5-dinethoxybenzoi.c aeid (tXlf,)

was heated with formald.ehyde in acid solubion, the only

produet lsolabed was an anorphous substance of high melting

,,,,. 
point which did aot effervesce in bicarbonate solr¡tion 

:i.:,

, . This maÈerial contained no ehlorine and was quite insolr¡ble 
,1,,
::.t_:-: in most organie sslvents, and a conbustioa analysis oa t:i:;,:.;

this crud.e naterÍal ino.ieated a diphenyluethane type compoundo

In other wordsr âs soon as any ehloroaethylphbhalide was
..:. .: :....t,, forned it innediately reacted with the simple phthaliele ,;i,i'

about to produce bhis amorphous naterial,
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cr0
\
o

Lilt

çcH3

(rx,x)

fÈ was felt that if a simple phthalÍde or a ehloropeËhyl

derivative eould aot be isolated und.er normal conditions,

perhaps by carrying out this reaction at room temperature

these latter compounds could be produced. But here again,

two solids urere formed, the bulk being the same dipheayl-

methane Ëype eompound mentloned above, wtrile the second

solid proved to be unreacted starting material.

AgaÍn, 1t is bhe position of Èhese eleeÈron releasi.ng

groups relative to the carboxyl subsbituent which determine

the produets forued. For example, when 3rl+-dimethoxybenzoie

aej.<i.:is subJected to the condensation reaetion, only one

product is isolaEed. This is the simple ptrthalide ht5-
diraethoxyphthalide. In Ëhis ease only one para position
is vacant aad this is ortho to the earboxyl group, thus bhe

simple phËhalide belo¡y is formed. The seeond aethoxyl

group however, has its para posÍtion blocked by the carboxyl

eubstituenË, Ëhus tro further reaetion can take place.

,0
(-
\
0

Lila

ocH,



CHto COOH

--)

CrO
to

cHl

ct\o

Wtth the two sËrong electroa
two strong eleetron donating

¿ilf

coo H

coo H

withdrawing carboxyl and the

nethoxyl substituents in the

Cilf

It is of interest no¡r to eamy this investigation
oae stage furtherr so as to consid.er tbe case when two

carboxyl along with ti,ro methoxyl groups are presenÈ on the
aromatic ring. It u¡ould be interesüing to postulate results,
when su,ch a compound as lrr5-dimethoxy-0-phthaliccacid (r,xx)

ls heated with fornaldehyde, hydrochlorlc and graciat aäetic
acid.

c/bo

ctlf

(utx)



same ri-ng, a nbalance of electron forcesn presunably exists.

In this case then, y¡ith the para positions of the two

nethoxyl groups bloeked, one should. expect Ro reacËion to

take pIaee. This was actually found Èo be the cåsêr

UnfsrÈunately, because of the diffieulty involved

in the preparation of such acids, the above mentioned

l+r 5-dinethoxy-O-phthalic acid iuas Ëhe only one of this type

which was sr,r.bjeeted to eondensation conditions. However,

it is possible to theorize results one nighË expecË from a

consLderation of sone isomers of this phthalic acid..

Csnsider for exampler 3r5-dimethoxy-O-phthalic acid;

:1.':',

OLHI

cooH

cooH

cojH

C=Ocr)9
-_-__+

cYtS

-ocHt

This aeid should behave very sinilarily to 3-nethory-O-

phthalie aej.d as diseussed prevlously. In thÍs case,

however, there is a strong ortho-para ci.irecting nethoxyl

substituenË ortho to nhere the ehloronethyl group must

enter for phËhalide formation, i.e. position I. The simple

phthalicie 3 t 5-dínethoxy-6-earboxyphthalide should Lherefore

OLlll
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prociueed very readily in this reacËisn.

.a very inberesting conpound to react wiÈh fornaldehyde

acid sorutÍon would be 4r5-dimethoxyisophthalic aeid.

,Hf

CHf c2o H

Becauge the carboxyl groups are nst ortho üo oae another,
their er¡tire eleetron trrithcirawing effeets night nneutralizen

the eleetron d.onaüing effects of the two methoxyl substituents
so that phthalÍde fornatj.on would be j.mpossible. We

suggest however, because of the arrangenent of the
substiüuents, that a phthalide wou.ld be formed with the
chloromebhyr group entering at position z. rt rsourd be of
great i.nteresb of course to know ¡ùich earboxyl sr¡bstituent
is used if this ring elosure did take plaee,

In eonclusion, it could be saici that in the two

rures jrest dealt witb, a sound. aethod is avairable for
predicting in nost eases the produets formed when a particular
substituted aronatic acid is treated wiüh formaldehyde in
aeid solutiono There are surprisiagly few exeepti.ons"

An application sf these rr¡les nay in some cases

sl¡eci some l1ghÈ as to why slmpre phthalides cannot be

cooH



Ísolated from certaÍn condensation reactions. For exampler

the work of Charlesurorth and Robinson (19) who tried to
produee bhe sÍmple phthalide fron l+-ruethy1 -3 ¡5-dimethoxy-

benzoic acido

cbo cooH

c\li
oclll

As previously indicated they were only able to isolate a

phthalíde urhich contained chlorlne. Presumably, the simple

phthalide is formed normally because of the vacant positions

para to each of the methoxyl groups, But as soon as this
phthalide is forned, the last free site, which is para Ëo

the second methoxyl substÍtuent is attached so quiekly that
the slnple phthalide canaot be ieolated under normal

condftions.

Êeturning to the produets obtaÍned. Ín the eondensaÈion

reaction with 5-methoxy-J-methylbenzoic acid, one can noüÍ

get sone inslghË as to why only one simptre and three

chloromethylphthalides Ìârere Íso1ated.

Presumably, both sinple phthalicles (11) and (1I1)

are in facË produced. See charü on page J8. 1o forn
phthalide (11), the el¡Ioromethyl groråp enters a position
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Ín the benuene nucleus whieh is para to a strong ortho-para

directing group. To prodr.rce phthalide (r11), the chr'oronetbyl
group enters para to a weak elecËron donating group, but

ortho to the strong nethoxflgroup. Each of these simple

phtharides can noh¡ give rÍse to two chloromethylphthalÍdes,

so that theoretically one courd obtain four chloromethyl

derivaÈivêsr 0n examinÍng Ëhe simple phthalicie (rrl), there
is a vacant position para to Ëhe sËrong electron donating

nethoxyl substituent. ft woulci seen reasonable then, to
say that as soon as this partlcular simple phÈhalide is
prod.uced, it is imnediately converted Ëo the chloromethyl

derivatives (VI) and (.V11). It is for this reason that the

simple phthalide (ilr) is never isolated from tbe reaction
mixture. On examining phthalide (I1), posÍtion I is
opposite a weak ortho-para directing group, aud so will not

be nearly as reactive as its counterpart in phthalicie (ttt).
Beca¡¡se of this Èhe chlororaethylphthalide d.erived from

compound (l1) is never produeed. unless the reaction is
continued for at least fifteen miautes.

lo test these i.deas still further, a good supply

of both simple phthalides (1I) and (fff) were produced, by

the lbitsch nethoei 126). Infra red spectra of bhese two

compounds are reproduced. on page /Ol . Tlhea J-nethoxy-5-
metlrylphthalide (fff ) was heared with hydrochloric aci-d,

formardehycie and. graciar acetic acid. for onry a rengËh of
time necessary to put the phthalide inbo solutÍon (usually

about two mintrtes), both ehloronethylphühalid,es (VI) and
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1,,t"";;,":t :

(Vff) were produced. If bhe heating period is extenoed to

one hour, again only ühese latber two compounds are produced,

with no evid.ence of phthalicies (fV) anci (V). This is a

:j.: good. indication that the phthalide ring is not opened. 
:i..,,::.:.:.

-.a'a... ._.. - J-:.:..,:.::'i' durÍng these reacüions. trfhen these reactioas are repeated :.:':"::::.:':i

using J-methyl-J-methoxyphthalide (ff) and heaÈed for this
very short period, only starting material was isolated.

,,.,,,, This would indieate Ëhat the simple phthalÍde (11) is indeed .,,.,.,,,,..,;

t,,,,i,,, much less reactive that phthalide (111). rf the heating 
,',!..,r,,,.r,.,1

period is exÈended to twenty ninutes or longer, only one

ehloromeEhylph8halide Ìras ever formed. trþom a careful

eonsideration of the rules otrtline previously, it is
possible to predict whieh of the two derÍvatives (IV) or

:

' (V) is more like1y to be produced. In compound (IV) the

lchIoromethylgrouphasenteredaposÍËionparatoan
ortho-para direcbing grorrp. Ia conpound (V), the chloromethyl : '

grorfp has entered ortho to thÍs substj-tuent. If Ëhen the

;'i,' eblsremethylphthalide derive<i from Èhe simple phthalide (11) :,::;:.'i,.t.
,..:-: I ra-_,_--_-::-_-,,...:

.,''
.,:' is produced msre slowly Èhan those from phthalide (fff )r a;_';1,,;.-,:;,,;

'" 
it would seem reasonable to assume that it is compound (1V) "''"'-"

which is prod.uced and. not (V). fhis was actually found üo

be the câsêr
:-,_.::::_-.

.,,, ft is of i.nüeresË at this poi.nt Ëo re-examine the ',':,',i'..',,

work done by Edwards, Perkin and SÈoyle (Zt+l on eondensaËion

reaebisns ¡rith veratrie and o-veratrie acicis. As already

outlineci, veratric acid on heabing witlr formaldehyde in
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aeid soluËion for up to twelve hours gave only the expected

l+r5-dimeËhoxyphtbalide. No obher product is theoretically
possible. Ilowever, oB a eloser exanj-naÈion of o-veratric
acid (Vfff) one might wonder how ít is that these authors

were able to produce the simple phthalide (Xf) and ia
such relativety high yields.

CH,,
o-

Cüb
cooH

CHz
o'

There are turo strong electron cionaËing nethoxyl substituents

along wiËh only oae eleebron withdrawing earboxyl group

attached to the benzene Ruc1eus. As discussed above this
situation produees a very reaetive inËerr¡ediaËe and when

these substituents are so situated that the para position
Ëo both methoxyl groups are vacant, no sirnple phthalicie

should. be isolatable.
Wilson et aI. (7hl as alrea<ty mentioned did form

the sinple phthalicie meconine (X1) from o-veratrie ac5.d,

but only by carrying ouü the coRdensation reaction in the

cold. When the proced.ure of Edwards et aI. was followed,

these aubhors were only able to isslaÈe the chloromethyl



j derivative of neeonine. Condensation time was not meationed

however.

Sinilarily, Manske and Ledlngham (I|8) repeated this
reaction and. isolated three compounds after a heating period

li¡ of thirty minutes. The major prod.uct was 3-ehloronethyl-

5r6-dinethoxyphthalide (tXXt) with small quanbiti.es of Ëhe

sinple phthalide and. some biphenylnethane derlvative.

c4t
0

cHt
o

cllqo'
CtIr cl\r

o ct0to

cHa

co}H
Húo r
HÚ

3O ,w-rtt.

(,"Oto+
cHt

CH¿Cr-

(r xxr)

(major product)

biphenyl
methane
compound

A possible explanaËion for tbÍs ciiscrepancy mighË

lie in ühe work rÍone by Jones and Bobinson (4t). These

authors dÍrecte<i attention to a number of benzene substltuents

whieh appeared to show Èhat whea Ëvro icientieal groups sueh

as alkyloxy coexlst in a moleeule a¡rd direet substiËuents

Èo different positions, the Ínflnence of the one ¡ùich is
in the o- or p- position to a negative group (eg. -N02r

-COOH, eüe. ) io weakened so that the other alkyloxy or
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sinilar group controls the direction ta'ken by the reaction.
For example, in the nitratlon of l¡-brono-5-nitroveraõrole,

the niËro group díminishes the directive power of ühe

methoxy (b) in Èhe para posiËÍon Ëo a greater extent than

that of (a) in the meta posiËion an<i Èherefore the latter
i.nduces substitution apparently abnormally, orËho to a ni.tro
group.

(*) cbo

Øl crro

ilAa c
t

to o-veratrlc
deaeËivate the

l/0a

Br

acid (v}lr), Èhe

methoxyl group which

Bv

Applying this idea

earboxyl substituent will
is ortho to iüself.

This partieular

responsible for

/ vl' r)L' /

electron donati.ng substituent is the one

the introduction of the second chloromethyl

Noa
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group inÈo the benzene nucleus, bhus producing the

ehloropethylphthalide, Hence, because of Èhe arrangement

of the substituents in the aromatÍc nucleus, this moleeule:,,

is not so reactive as one would expecb, with the result
Ëhat the simple phthalide is Ísoratable if the condensation

Ëime is kept Short.
-l{ith the existence of three fsomerlc chloronethyl-

phthalides posüulaÈed, Ít was now necessary to affix a

definite orlentation to each and to assocÍate the appropriate

phthalide with lts corresponding melting point. fÈ is
of course necessary only to prove the sÈructure of counpound.

(fV) (or (V)) as cierived fron the simple phthalide (It)
and only one of the two chloromebhylphthalides (Vf) or
(VII) as formeci fron the simple phthalide (111). 0r,." "
definite orientation can be affixed to either (Vf) or
(VlI), 6he obher is imned.iaÈely known.

Several eteans of atback presenteci the¡nselves.

The method indicaÈed below, wk¡ieh woulci seem to be Èhe

sinplest and most direct, proved unsuccessful.

The chloromethylphthalide (IV) on reducËion with
concentrateri hydrochloric acid. and zinc dust gave the

chforj.ne free phthalide (LXXll). ThÍs material in tura
was oxiciized Èo the dicarboxylie acid. (tXX111), and on

d,ecarboxylation, would presumably yield t,he 2-mebhoxï:p-

xylene (LXrlv). rt was found. however that the deearboxyl-

ation of bhe phthalic acÍd (tXX111) was noÈ possible

even when heated with socia line. This ctecarboxylation
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attempt failed also for 3¡l+-dinethyl-ó-methoxyphthalie acid.

c!-
I

clla

r'-O
\
o

cLla

Hc¿ ,
Zn

c"oto

cLle"

cH3

(rxxtt)

I rrnou

i tonJ

cLll

cHJ

('")

cile

If this series of

all four possible

be produced.

cv

< - {Co*

reactions eoulci have

isomers, the following

cool.l

cooH

been carried

methoxyxylenes

cHt

(tr¡u)

ouf on

¡rould
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The bhree pheaols shown below, all soLids and

corresponding to the above meËhyl ebhers are cor¡mercially

available.

cHt

cHt

Uw

2r5-dímethyl
phenol

2, J-<iimethyt
phenol

3 ¡ l+-dimethyl
phenol

Cn methylaÈion, these would yield the products

(L)ffiIV) , (LrTvlt) , (txxv) (or tXXVl) . Infra red spectra of

these kno¡sn naüerials .oof¿ thån be compareci to the speetra

of the metboxyxylene compounds obtained from the reaction

outliaed above. IR this wâfr a definite orienÈation eould

be established for at Least two of the possible bhree isonersn

It is also possible, by demethylati-on, Èo convert

compoun<ls (LXTIV) , (tXxV) , (tffiVl ) and LÏxvll ) to their
corresponding phenols. If Èhis were d.one, mixed. melting

points wou1d, again definitely establish the orientation for
two of the three isomers.

A second attaek on this problen, aRd one which

eventually proved successful, involved a synthesis of the

two substituted aromatic acÍds (I"[I\f) anci (L)nl). Once

cHt

cHt

LHt
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these acids l{ere available, Èhey were heated. with hydroehlorÍc .'¡-'

acid, formaldehyde and glaciar acetic acid to produce the

eorresponding phthalides (tXV) and (tXlll).

cHt

oCHS

(rat)

I
cLÌI

Cllz

(xtí)

I\,

cHt

çooH

C"o
\
0

cHe

CYv

1/-Ov
o

cHa

(tru) = (Lxx,,)

rn compound (trlv) there is a vacaney whlch is ortho to the

earboxyr substituent and also para to a strong erectron
cionating methoxyl group. Henee, one wor¡lo expect phËhalide

formation to take plaee anci in fact, ühis ûias actr¡arry found

fo be the case. rn compound (Lx1r) there is a weaker neth,-yl
group in this para position, buü a strong nethoxyr sr¡bstituent
ortho to where the chloromethyl group nust enter for phthalide

(tnrt) = (rxx,t

cHt

LHJ ocVl
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formation. Again this ring crosure proceeds very smoothly.

i\ow, reduction of the four theoretically possible

ehloronethylphtharides (rv) , (v), (vl) and (vtl) derived from

5-methoxy-J-methylbenzoic acid, wourd yÍe1d the corresponding

chlorine free phühalides (txxIl), (txxvtr), (ffix1r) and (txxx).

ct0
,o

C//t

ctl,
('u)

C"o
0

L//t

cllt
(u) (,nt)

"0to

ín
cllt

(tun)

cÍlt
(rruu)
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The phthal-ide (LXV), prepared syntheticar-ly from zr5-
dimethyl-3-methoxybenzoÍc acid (r,xtv¡., melted at 169.5

a1r79-5-, and mixed melting points and infra red spectra
showed this compound to be identical_ with isomer (LXXI_l). ,;,1,;¡:,;r;,,.

Compound(ilffi11)wasderivedfromËhech]-oromethy1phtha1ide

(1V) of meLting point lZ8.O - LTg.5o. In this way then, the
orientation of phthalide (IV) is d.efinitely estabj-ished 

:..:.,,::j::
Because of the fact that only one ehl-oromethyl isomer is ',r,,,.
produced from the simple phtharide 3-methyl-5-methoxyphthalide ,,...,¡.,,¡i1

(fl), it folLows that ùhe chloromethylphthal-ide of structure
(v) is not produced in the original condensation reaction,
thus confirmi-ng the theoretical predictions arready mad.e

by a careful- consid-eration of the rules dealing with
phthalide formation.

similarily' phthar-ide (Lxlfl) as d.eri-ved from
2 r)-dimethyl-5-methoxybenzoic acid (LXll), mel-ted at rT9.5-
180.50 and. was shown to be identical- to compound (Lxxlx),
thus definitely establishing the orientation of chl-oromethyl- ,.,.,-i..,.,:,.

phthal-ide (vl) of melting point r3t+,o f35.0o. of course .,.,::,::,',,

once the oiientation of this particular phtharide is 
: ': :"

establ-ished, it follows that the chl-oromethylphthalide

corresponding to the rnelting point or L52.5 r54.oo must 
..;,.,1,,_,,,,,

have the structure as shown for (V11 ) . :":;-":'ì':¡':.i':.'

The synthesis or z, J-d.imethyl-J-methoxyben zoj c acid
(mfV) was carried out as fol-lor^is¡-
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cHt

Coo¡ çooH

, (c\Ða 5o I

2rJ-Ðimethylbenzoic acid (LXIüI) was heabed wÍth
funing sulphuric acid Ëo give the surphonic acid (txlüll).
After eonversion Èo the sodium salt, Ëhis acid, on arkari
fusion produeed phenor (Lxrxltl). Methyration wfth dimeËhy}

sulphate gave the required 2,!-dimethyl-3-methoxybenzoie

aeid (I;K1V).

There are three possible positions vrhere the
sulphoreic aeid substituent may enter when the aþove aronatic
acid (LXTXI) is sulphonabed. If attack took place at
carbon c so as bo yield after fusion and nethylation an

cooH

(.

t)
I rr)

KOH

FUStoÌ(

J

CH

<N)

I

I

t
CH

c
f)

cH3

(r- xu,,')

cH3

(t¡, u) o

* Confirmation of the
be provided by NMR

structure of (LXIV) and (LXll) could also
spectroscopy.

clll
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acid of sbructure (LXXXIV),

cHt

,/\.lol\r-
ctlt

(rxxu)

ctll

þxrr<,u)

LOOH

ocilt

no phthalfde formabion would be posslble beeause no position
ortho to the carboxyr group j.s vacant. However, a phtharide

was prodt¡.ced. in Èhis reaction. Al-so a ferri.c chloricie tesü

on Èhe subsÈituËeci salieyric acid ltxrurv) shourd produce a

vivid corour change. No colour """atioo *", observed. The

structures corresponding to (LTTxlv) and (LÏXXV) ean therefore
be ruled out.

If the sulphonic aeid group had, entered posltion b

in acid (txxxl), one would Èhen obtain for the finar prociucü

ühe knorrn l¡-methoxy-Zt5-dimethylbenzoic aeld (IXXXVI),

c00H

o//

'il1(rxx')
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firstpreparedbyGattermann(3o),ßL),ß2)andsynthesized
for our purposes by nodifieations of this method.* lhese

modificaüions, which ürere descrlbed by Ad.anas and hie
co-workers, (1), (2), employ zlne cyanide as both a eonvenient

source of anhydrous hydrogen cyanicie and as a catalysË. ,rr',.,.,'i.
' :.' : _ : _ 

:

lalhen hydregen chloride is introduced, into the reaction
mixturer hydrogen eyauÍde and ziae ehrsrid,e are formed nin

situn . Z,ine ehloride appears to be an lneffeetive eondensing r,,,,,
. :: : .-, :':1- 

,

agent for mono-phenols or their alkyl ebhers. In these 
:,,¡,:.,,;,,.,.,;.,

easeõ aluminum chlorlde must be used, and iË may be introd.uced, :" ':'':

along wÍth zÍnc eyanide.

The methoxydimethylbenzoie aeid whieh was produced

through the surphonabion, alkali fusioa and nethylation of
215-dlnebhylbenzoie acid. (txxxl), was not identj.eal üo the
coffespond.Íng known acid made as described above by Ëhe

modified Gattermann method,. Hence, Ëhe sulphonic aeíd ,,,"

substituent could only have enÈered posiÈion a when coupound
(r.rrxt) was sulphonabed and therefore possesses süructtrre .:.::.:

(l,xxxrt). 'u'ttt'i"''"':

::, ;'
the synthesÍs of 2r3-dinethyl-5-sethorybeazoie ,',¡.:,,'

acfd (LXll) was carried out i.n a similar raanner to the
previ.ously discusse<i acid. The steps invorved are as forlows:

* 
-.A-good 

review on the Gatternannreaction is given byW.E.Truce, Organi.c Reactions, VoloIX, p.37o - e-----
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The mono-earboxylic acid (txxxvlll) was produeed from
hemimellitene (tXXlffIl) on oxidation with dilube nitrÍc acid,.
This acid. was sulphonated and the sodir¡m sart of ühe

sulphonic aeid thr¡s formed was subjeeted Ëo an alkalÍ fusion
to yield the phenol (tXlffiIÏ), which on methylation produced

Ëhe requi.red aeid (LXII).

As in the previ.ous case, the sulphoníc aeid

st¡bst,ituenÈ can eater three possibre positions. rf
substitution of compound (txxxvrrr) Èook plaee at earbon f,
the two final products formed. would be Zr3-dimethyl-6-
hydroxybenzoic acid (XC) and 2rl-dimeËhyl-6-methoxybenzoic

(r xr *¡r)



acld 
Ixc1).

c00tl

o//

co0H

ocHl

The substitr¡ted salieylic acid (XC) would be expeeted to
produce a vivid colour reaction wiüh ferrie chlorid.e solution;
this however was not observed when thÍs treaËment was carried
out. Arso it wour<i be impossible for eompound (xcl) to
produce a phËhal1de as no vacant ortho position exists next
üo the earboxyl st¡bstituerlt. However, a phthalide was

produced. sr¡bstitution at earbon f can therefore be ruled
or¡.t. rt is a relatively símple satter now, to oecide whether
carbon d or e vras attacked. ff acids (LTXXIX) and (f0lt),
whicb represent the two remaining possibirities are
deearboxylatedr 3rlr-dimethylpheaol (XCIII) and 2rl-dinethyl_
phenol (ICIV) would be produeed. These two substiüuted
phenolsrshor'rnr below, are solicis and. are eornnercially available.
The ori.gÍnal phenorie acid prepared synthetiealry was shown

to be idenËical to compound. (X0lll) after d.ecarboxylaÈion,
so that iü is position e on acid (IXXXVIII) whÍch is in fact
attacked on sulphonabion.

cilt

[xø)
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In 1960, a very interesËing paper by Smibh and. Kan

(69) was published, rt dealt in part with a simpre reaetion
for converting substituted benzoie acids to phühalie aeicis.
The acids are converted through their chrorides by reacbion
with lead Èhiocyanate to acyr isoËhiocyanates which are

cyelized to monoËhio-phühalinides or -homophthalimides by

treatment wiüh aluminum chlorld.e in carboa disulphideo The

cycrization of benzoyl isothiocyanaLes appears Èo require
the presence of an activating rneta substituento

Applyiag Ëhis series of reactions to ZrJ-dímebhyl-

3-neËhoxybenzoic acid (unv) for exampre, one should obbain
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Aav¿,

3r6-dimethyl-l+-methoxyphthalic acid (L)ffiII). This acid

could. in turn be converted very easily into iüs anhydricie.

co\H
r SoQ'a

r. f+ (sct)a'

o

'L- rcs

ctl,

(tx,v)
4 cLt

A

c00//

uoH

c'-o

'illl(.s

ct{1

Ltv")

cHv

c-'oto

C-o



ff Ëhese reactions urere repeated on 2rl-d.imethyl-
5-methoxybenzoic acid (tX1f ), one would obtain the

correspoading phthalic acid (XCV)o This acid could again

be convert,ed qnite easily to its anhydride (ICVI).
-: il.il:ì::;1
:1..);:: ljl::,

coo H

-------J
c00H

)cil 3
(rt u-¡

c00l'l

ocHt
{ tpt)
L,/

The orientation of these two anhydrldes are therefore
fixed by this meÈhod. rhere are three anhyorides formed

from the Ëhree chroronethylphtharides prod,uced in ühe

condensation reaction with 5-methoxï-3-methyrbenzolc acid.,

as previousry outlined. For example, taking Jr6-d!neühyr-
5-meEhoxyphthal-id.e as a convenient exampre, one obtains
the following anhydrÍde.

cHt

cr0
o

C*-O
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By a cornparlson of mÍxed nelting points of the known

anhydrldes and, those prod,uced as outrine i¡nnedíatery above,
definite orienÈation eould be assigned bo bhe three chrero-
nethylphtbalides. (see table Z, page 46).

cHt

cllt



EXPERIN NTAL

Preparation of q-Methoxy-?-netbI_Lbenzoic Acid

Two methods were used in the synthesis of this
acid.

Method I
Most of the acid required for thÍs investigation

üras syntheslzed from l-nethylbenzoic acid (XCVII), obtained.

frsn the .åldrich chemicar conpany, Milwaukee, and which

gave subsequentry through the 5-sulpho-(x0vlrl) and J-hydroxy-
J-neËhylbenzoic acicis (XCIX) the required 5-methoxy-3-
aeÈhylbenzole acid. (1). A small anount of 3-nethylbenzoic
acid was originally prepared, by hydrolysis of 3-cyanotoluene
ia accordance wiüh tbe directions given by Cohen (ZZ) 

"

a) Sulphonaüion of m-toluic acid

The l-methylbenzoj.c acid obtained above was sulphonated.

by the meühod of Merdrum a¡rd perkin (50). rt shourd be aoted.

that a stand,ing perÍod ia ühe cord for at reast two days

and usuarly three, rras requÍred before conplete separation
of the 5-sulpho-l-methylbeuzoic aeid. took place. This
crude product r¡ras bhen filtered on a sÍntered. grass funnel
(medium). At this stage, it was very aecessary to get the
maËerial as dry as possÍble to prevent bad spratÈering in
the arkali fusÍon step to follow. Two methods were tried.
the first was to üake the d.amp prod.uct anri let it stand

over nighÈ in a vacuum desiccator containing poËassiun
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hydroxide perlets. The second meLhod was to extend the
filtration period for twenty four hours or ronger. This
latter method proved much more suceessfur at prod.uciag

nicely ciried uaterial, and was eventually adoptedo

Caofl
llaSo 4 r

t hrs. ,, ---
rgoo

cH,

(xcvur)

[ ,,',

| 
(rusnu)

co0H cooH

c t{e

(xox)

^coollol
CH,

( xcvu)

LH3

(,)

U) Alkali fr¡sion of the sulphonic aciÉ

This sbage proved to be the most difficult in the
synühesis, and until this tüas mastered, not only poor yierds
were obtai.ned, but in some cases the 5-hydroxy-l-methylbenzoic
acid'was very badly contaminated wibh an oiry substance



which coul-d not be removed.. This oiry material was probably
ciue to some oxidation of Ëhe phenol.

The crude 5-sulpho-l-methyLbeazoice acid (xcvllr)
obtained from 60 grams of the l-nethylbenzoic acid was 

,.,.,,
thoroughry drÍed as outlined above. potassium hydroxide ::::':'

pellets (285 t¡, with waËer (8-I0 nlÌ nere heateci in a

nicker crucibre to a tenperature of rB0 z0oo. All ïhe 
.::

crude surpho-compound, if dried properly, ean then be ,,,,,,,

added within a period of r0 - L5 minuües. The nelt was r,,.,.,;,,

quickly taken to 2600, and herd there for abor¡t r0 ninutes,
with occasional stirring. The sampre was allowed. to eool,
and leached with water (?oo nl). The solution was

neutrarized, with dirute sulphuric acid, and made slighüty
arkariae with potassiun hyd,roxid.e. 0n cooling, large
quantities of poüassiun sulph€rte came d,own anci were filtered :

off. A small anount of charcoal was added to the filürate,
urhich was then eoncentrated. to about 500 nl. again on

cooling more potassiun sulphate came dswn and. was re¡noved. 
,,1.',

The filtrate waE then acidified with concenÈrated, 
. ll,i,i

hydrocbloric acid., wtren a thick, right brown precipitate :r;::

settled. tìlorsnally, onry one crystallization fron water
wås Recessary to geË a rerativery pure prod.uct which merted 

l

at 2o7.o - zo8.5o. ;'.it¡:,'l

c) MeËhvlaüion of 5-hvdroxv-3-methvlbenzoic acid
The method used was essentially that of rambor (72) t
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and utirized by Anderson (16). J-Hydroxy-l-nethylbenzoic
acid (zog) røas d.issorved in sod.ium hydroxide solution
(roo mt¡ 2016l in a three neck flask. trlhile the solution
was cooled and stired in ar¡ atnosphere of niËrogêDr

dimethyl sulphaüe (3j g) was acicied in Ëhree porËions over

15 minuÈes. lhe react,ion nixture i,sas stirred I hour ronger,
then sodium hydroxide (5et was added and. the mixture
refruxed for 45 minutes to des0roy any excess dimetbyr

surphate. A stirrer was kepü 1n operation at this stage

üo avoid bad bumping. fhe solutio,n was eoored and the
crude acÍd wbich sras precipltated by acidifieaËion with
dilr¡te hydrochloric aeÍd was filtered, iøashed, wÍth water,

and dried. On crystallization from 5Oy'o aceLle aeid, a

littre chareoal, being used to remove coloured impurÍties,
5-methoxy-J-methylbenzoie acid (13 - L5 g) was obtaÍned

as fine whiÈe need,les which melted at L]j - 1360,

An attempt was made to i.mprove the yierd and also
Ëo shorten ühe üine requÍre in the preparation of the

hydroxy aeid (rc]X) above, The eethod. used involved the
conversioa of the sr,rlphonic aeid directly j.nto its sod.ium

sart. lhe sod.ium sarf thus isorated., could be dried in an

oven, and ühis saterÍal- was much easier to haadle and gave

no trouble in ühe alkari fusion step. By this procedure,

an Íacrease in yield of ühe 5-methyl-l-hydroxybenzoie
acÍd (1) of fron 20 - 3OiÃ was obtained.



M-toruic acid (6o *) was heated with firning surphuric

aeid (ZOg S03 ) for three hours at I2O I3Oo. Tbe dark
'solution was cooled, and poured inËo cold water (feOO mli.
The acid soh¡Èioa was partially neutralj.zeci by adding

carefully and in smarr portions solid sodiun blcarbonate
(60 g¡. SodLum chloride (1¡O e) was thea added and the

solutlon heated. until it dissolved. lhis mixture was praced
j.a the eold for a süandÍng perfod of one to two days, aG

whicl¡ tfuae a light browa precipitate L¡ad formed. The erud,e

sodlum salt was filtered by suctioa using a sintered glass

funnel, then washed wiÈh a saturated sodiun chroride
sorutioa. The precipiËate was drfed in an oven at lr0o.
ïield 75 grârnso

The alkali fusion was earried out as follows: The

dry sodium salt of the sulphonic aeid, obÞained above was

added Ëo a KOH (lZO g¡ - HeO (¡ mf) melr ar tZO - I8Oo. This

would require approxinately ten minuÈes. There was no

splattering or frothing and. in t,his respeet is a great

ímprovemenË over the firsË method. lhe solutioa was then

taken Eo Z?Qo and held there for $ hour, The proced,ure

followe<i trovr was idenüical to that or¡tlined by the method

above. Yield of 5-mebhyl-l-hydroxybenzoic acid was 30 gram6

(SOiøl based on 60 grams of the startÍng n-toluie aeid.

Method 2

A snaller amount of 5-hydroxy-l-nethylbenzoíe acid
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was prepared from ethyl aceËopyruvabe (j5), auch aceording

Èo details given by Meldrum and Perkin (¡O) anci outlined
by Tan (76). Although Èhis methoci produced a purer acid,
t,he yields vrere so Iow, that it was deeided to prepare arl
our süarting acid by method I.

the generar method followed was that used by Edwards,

Perkj-n and Stoyle (Zt+l as modified by Eây and Bobinson (ó4).
lhis proced.ure was emproyed in alr cond.ensations camied
out, with modifications in the period of heati.ng, the
proporüions of formaldehyde, and bhe methoci of separaÞion

of Ëhe reaction products,

Oo4deaeatioa tine 2 minutes or less.
J-Methoxy-J-methylbenzoic acid (¿r g), coneentrabed.

hydroehlorie aeld (25 mt), aqueor¡s fornaldehyde (r0 nI, jT%)

and glacial acetic acíd (zr *) were aixed in a r00 ml

one neck round botton flask fltted with a water condensero

lhe flask was then praced in a hoË waËer bath and held
there only long enough üo permit the 5-nethoxy-l-nethylbenzolc
acid to go into soluti.on. This usuarry took about two

minr¡tes. The frask r4ras removed. fron the hot water and

quickly placed Ínüo an ice bath to insure no further reaetion.
on standing over night in the refrigerator a yelrowish
precipiËaËe formed, was filËered off, anci well washed. with
hlater.



a) IsoLation of 5-methoxv-3-methvl-phthalide (l-1'l

CoLd water was added to the filtrate obtained

above, when a white precipitate settl-ed. This mixture was

allowed to stand in the cold over night at which time the

precipitate was fil-tered and washed with water. Repeated

crystalli.zatj-on from ethyr aLcohol- (95%) finall-y produced

the 5-methoxy-l-methyl-phthalide (11) which melted ar

105 1060. Yiel-ds wouLd. range from O.T - 0.p grams.

,Analysis

Calculated for C1gH1g03: C, 67.1+t{o; H, 5.62%.

Found C, 66.89%; Hr 5.6to{o.

A small- quantity of material insoluble in ethyj- alcohol

and wi-th a melting point above 27 50 was found. and woul-d.

indicate the diphenylmethane resin type compound. This

material was not examined further.

b) Iso f the two ehl-oromeÈh hthalide fm
int l-3L.0o

The yellowish precipitate mentioned above, which

separated directly from the reaction mixture, ftras crystalliued
from ethyl al-cohol. A little charcoal- was used i-n order

to remove col-oured impuri-ties. The dry white crystals were

subjected to smal-l- portlons, (approximately 5 m1), of
boiling ethyl al-cohol while the crude product was stil-l on

the filter funnel-. This was continued until- al-l of the

more sol-uble material (A) i¡¡as gone, usually l¡ to 6 portions

of ethyl alcohol- were necessary. This material (A) was
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colJ-ected, leaving the less soluble producb (B) still oa

ühe filter paper. this latter ¡naterial (B) tras recrystallfzed
from glacial acetic acid and Ëhen ebhyl alcohol until ühe

wlrite chloro¡aethylpht,halj-de which nelted at, L52.5 - I5b.Oo

bras obtained. Approximate yields Ì'rere 0.6 grans.

Analysis
Galculated for CpH110rC1:

Cr 58.28/"; H, lr.86o/"; Cl, L5.664

Found: t ¡ 58.2t+"/o; i{, 5.O6%i CI, L5.36/o

The more soluble naterial(A) mentioned above, uras

recrystallized from glacial aeetie aeid and then ethyl
alcohol to produce the chloromethylphthalide which melted

at 13lr.O - L35oOo. YÍelcis ranged from 0.9 to 1,1 grams.

Analysis

CalculaËed for e11H110r0l:;

a, 58,281å; H, 4.86ø; 01, L5,66%

gr 58.26/'; H, 5.2L%; CI, L5,35f"

II Gondensation time of 15 ninutes and loaEer

The proced,ure followed here was identical Èo thaË

in part 1, except, of course, for the length of time the

condensation was continued. the 5-meþhoxy-3-methytphthalide
(rr) rüas recovered. as before. rn this case, however, the

Found:



two chloromethylphthalides isolated from the yellowish

precipitabe were the I3l+.0 * !35,Qo (A) and the 1?8.0

L7g"5o (C) isomers, with no evicience of the L52.5 - t5t*.Oo

(B) compound. fhe two Ísomers (A) anci (C) were separated

with boiting ethyl alcohol as outiined. previously (I b),

isomer (C) being the less solubl-e. Tie1ds of this latter
compound ran as high as 2,1 grams.

Analysis on (C)

Caleulated for CrrHrrOrGIl

G, 58.28f"; H, 1E.86/o; 0I, L5.66/"

For¡nd¡ C, 58û9foi H, 5.A7%; Cl, L5.64f'

hlhea the condeasation was continued for one hour or longer,

a white precipitate began to setËle out of solutj.on. This

proved Ëo be nore of the 178.0 - L7g,5o isomer in a

relatively pure state.

Infra red spectra r¡rere obtained for Ëhe bhree

chloromethylphühalides A (Vl), B (V11) an<t C (1V) isotared, . ,

previously. These rnrere baken on a Perkin - Elmer model ..,

2I spectrophometer and are represented on paggs 95 and. 96. 
:

sample celI size - C.) mm.

reference cell size (CC14) - 0.5 nm. 
,,.,.,.,

Saturaüed solubions of the three phthatides were ,::'-':-

pnepared by dissolving these compounds in hot carbon

tetrachloricie, and Ëhen allowing the solutions to eool to
room temperature. Exeess ¡aaterial was filtered off and a
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sma1l amounü of carbon tetrachtoride was Ëhen added to
each of the clear filtrates.

Tbe chloromethylphÈhalide C prove<l to be only

slightly soluble ia carbon õetrachloride so that eoncentrated

sorutions could not be obtained,o For this reason, opect4¡g

G was not as crear as those for A and, B. Ilowever, the

three curves do show distinct differencêEo

some differences to be noted beÈween the spectra
of eonpounds A and B are:
I. dor¡ble peak in A (g.t6,t4 and 9.234 l, single peak Ín BII

(9.22,t¡ I

2o double peak in A (L0.56( and LO.66,tf ), single peak ia
B (,,to.56 t7 ¡

97

3. small peak at B (t.5541, not present in A.

some differences uo be nobed between Ëhe specÈra

eompound C and eiüher A or B are¡

no peak in e at 6.9L 4
no peak in C at g.l0 

1
Iþitseh $ynthesis (26)

The method.

Meldrum (t+9).

followed here !{as essentially that of

of

1.

2.

À.

a) hv}- "( -
5-Methoxy-J-neÈhylbenzoie acid (S

hydrate (5 e), and sulphuric aeid (Zj mL,

ide (111

B), chlorai

95.5161 were
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nixed together forming a very dark solutioa. This was

arlowed to stand for 48 hours. Much heat was evorved

when waÈer (50 mt) was added. Ottr cooling in the refrigerator
for 36 hours, a gunmy subsLance formed in the sorutiono
This cfude naterial was collected anci washed with aqueoì¡rs

alcohol (5ofrl. crystallization from nethyr aleohol (charcoaL)

produced white crystars of 5-methoxy-3-methyr-(-tricnroro-
rnethylphthalide, (4.l¡ e) which nelred at 114.5 - Iló.0o.
concentration of the firtrate gave a second crop of crystals
(0.5 g).

þ,1 5-Methoxv-3-neËhv]-{-_carboxvphthalide

5 -Methoxy-3 -methyl- ( -triehloromethylphthalide
(l+.8 e) and ethyl aleohol (6.0 mI, 95fil were heated together
unËil Èhe arcohol began to boil. Much heat was evorve<i

when aqueous sodiun hyd.roxide solution (Zf mI, L5"/"') lras

acided., producing a dark violeÈ corouration. The solution
was kept at 50 600 when a red preclpitate began to form.
after one hour, thls solid was correcËed ancl the firtrate
which conÈaiaed a nixture of 5-nethoxy-l-methyl-{-
carboxyphthalide and 3-nebhoxy-5-methyl- {-carboryphthalide
was saved. The red solid corlected above wae dissolved.

in water and coloured impurities re&oved wÍËh a rlttle
eharcoal. The aqueous solution was acidified wiÈh dirute
hydrochloric acid, giving a yellow oir, and then coored,

overnighü. Fluffy white crystars then formed. These were

''-.:.':.r .:
ì .: ::i1.-
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eolleeted and reerystallized fron acetic acÍci to yield
5-methoxy-3-methyl- {-carboxyphthaLicie (0.¿* e) which

melted. at 1óg - 1?0o.

c) 5-I4ethorv-3-ailethvlphthalide (11)

5-methoxy-l-nethyl- {-carboxyphrhalide (0.2I e)

and naphbhalene (0.7 g) rrùere heabed in an oil bath at
180 - 1900 until the evolutioa of earbon dioxide closed.
The residue was ciistitled 1n a current of steam fsr 10

minutes in order to remove aaphthalene. The solr¡tion was

cooled in an ice bath formÍng a heavy white preclpiËateo

this precipiüate was collected and erystallized fron
TìraÈer (ehareoat) to yield erystals nelting at l0&.5

LO5.50.

A mixed nelting poinË deÈermination between Èhis

material and the 5-methoxy-J-methyrphthalÍde obtained

fron 1 (a), showed no <iepression in melting point.
A seeond method. for Ëhis d.ecarboxylation was

attenpted and proved. very successful. This involved

heating the dry acid phbhalioe in an oil bath held at
190 - 200oo Effervescenee continued for 15 minutes. The

dark residue was taken up in hot eËhy1 alcohol and treated
wfth charcoar to remove coloured impuriti.es. 0n cooiing
the required 5-mebhoxx-3-nethylphthalicie precipftated outo

Although the yields of producÈ forned are conpar-

able in both methods, the simple phËhalide is produced



more easily by this latter procedure.

?, Preparation of ?-nethoxv-5-meËhy1p_hthalide (lII)
a) a-Methoxv-q-nqthvl- (-earþoxvrnethvlphthalide

The solution saved from above (f (b) ) which

contained a mixÈure of 5-methoxy-3-methyl- o(-carboxyphthalide

and l-methoxy-J-nethyt- {-carboxyphthalide was acidffied
wlth dilute hydrochloric acid and. macie stightry alkarine
with solid sodiun hydroxide. The sorution was boiled to
renove aleohol, cooled and acidffied with coneentrated

hydrochroric acid. an orange precipftabe forned when

left in the cold overnight. This sorÍd vras recrystalrized
from gracial aeetlc acid (eharcoal), ancl represents a

mixture of two isomeric organic acicis which ean be

separabed by their calciun sarbs. rn most cases, however,

it was found that' the 3-methoxy-5-nrethyr- {'-carboxymethyl-
phtharide would separate without converting to the caleium
sart. This latter compound (3.r g) hÍas recrystarlized
from glaeial aeetic acid and melted. at IS6.0 1g7.0oo

b ) a-Iplethoxv-c-methvlph€halicie (Il1) ' ,:'::,,,'.'.

Both meühocis or¡tliaed abàve were used. successfurly
in the d.ecarboxyraËion of the {-carboxyphtharide to form
phthalÍde (llt). fhe melting point of this substance was ,,',',.,.1-¡,

:1i t.'::.:_:

L3l*.O - 135.0o.

rnfra red specÈra of these bwo isomeric sinpre
phthalides (I1) and (fff) in carbon tetrachlorj.de are

reproduced on page 101.
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The method used in these reductions was similar
to ühat outlined by Holmes and Trevoy (38) in their
reduction of 5, 6-dimethoxy-l-chloromeËhylphthalide to

5r6-dimethoxy-J-methylphthalide, but with stight
modificati-ons"

L. Prepel'at,ion of ? . 6-dinethvL-5-met,hoxvpht,halide (tXXll )

l-ÞIethyl-5-methoxy-6-ehloromethylphthalide (3 . j g )

of melting point 1?8.0 - L79,5o, zinc dust (3.7 glt
concentraÈed hydrochlorj.c acid. (fO mf ), and. ethyl alcohol

05 nL, 95fr) urere refluxed. overnight. Excess hydrochlorlc

acicl. was ad.ded until all the zinc haci dissolved. The

solution was cooleci, anci a thick tohite precipiõate formed

on addition of eold water (75 øt). The solid was collected,
washed well wiÈh water and alLowed to ciry. Crystallization
from ethyl alcohol (95/,1 produced white crystals (3.2 el
which nelted at L6g.5 - I?0.0". Sociium fusion on this
maberial gave a negative test for chlorine.

Aaalvsis:

68.7{u;

68 Jf";

Caleulated for C11H120¡:-

Found:

c,

c,

H,

H,

6.26%

6.rjo/o



The procedure was identical to bhat above except
t'hat 5-methyl-l -uethoxy-6-ehroronethylphrhalide whicb

melted, at I3l+.0 - L35.0o was used.. Melting point of the
corresponding chlorÍne free phthalide was L7g.j _ 1gO.50.

lields ran from 85 to 95o/o.

?.

Analysis ¡

Calculated for CttHteO3r-

Found:

c,

c,

68.7fo;

68,5oÅ;

6.26%

6.29%

6.27%

6.Lgl6

H,

H,

z"
Procedure is icienbÍear to that outrined, above

that 5-nethyl-J-neÈhoxy-4-chloromethylphthalÍde whieh

melteci aE L52.5 - 154.00 was usedo The meltiag point
the chlorine free phthalide after reduction rìras L7h.o

L75.5o, lields are sÍmilar to ühose above.

Analysfs:

Calculabed for CtfHfZO3¡- C, 68.7%i

Found: g,6È.5f';

excepf

of

H,

H,

L.

Jr6-ÐimeÈhyt-5-methoxyphthalide (3.0 g¡ from above,

was dissolved in potassit¡m hydroxide solution (roo arr6N)



'r"--î'-*----..-'- .;,..1 :. :..:.:

10,l+

by heating with frequent sÈirring. After cooli.ng, fÍnely
powdered potassium perlnanganate (3.8 g) hras slowly added

over a ten minute period. The dark solution was alrowed

to stand ror 36 hours at room temperaÈure. Browa manganese

riioxide was flltered off reaving a green filtraüe. 0n

acidifieation with dilute sulphuric acid, a white
precipitate oî 3, 6-dinethyl-tr-methoxyphthalic acid was

formed. This relativery pure product (e.t g¡ r{as collected,
washed r¿erl with water and arrowed üo d.ry. The nelting
point was 180.5 - 182.0o. There was vigorous effervescence
when a little of this maÈerial was addect to sod.ium

bicarbonate solution.

Analysls:

Caleulated for CttHte05 , - C, 58.7%; H, j .36olo

Found: 0, 58.1+/o; H, 5.1+Ld/"

rt was found that purification by crystalli.zation
of these <iifferent phthalic acíds could not be carried. out,
as all the acids were immed.iately converËed into their
anhyrlricie form uvtth even a snalL annount of warming. For

this reason, it was decid.ed not to attenpt the isolation
of the free acids, but rather the corresponding anhydrides
which could then be purified easily by reerysËallization.

Attempted recrystallizatioas of 3, 6-dimethyl_4_
nethoryphthalic aei.d in both eühyl alcohol (95fr\ and

2,
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glacial acetie acid produced a product melting aË 185.0-

18ó.50 which no longer effervesced. in biearbonate solubion.

AnalvsÍs on anhvdririe bhus Ëormed:

Galcr¡.Iated for C11H1g04: - C, 6l+,LlÃ;

!'ound t Q, 63,g%;

H,

H,

h.85'1"

5.LO%

lo Preparation of ?.lr-dinethLl-ó-methqxvphthaEc anhrdride

Jró-Ðimethyl-3-methoxyphthalide (3.0 S) was di.ssolved

in hot potassium hydroxide solution and oxldized with
permanganate or outlined previously. The fina] producü

(I.Z g¡, which did not effervesce in biearbonate solution
was recrystalrized from glaeial aeetic acid and a litËIe
charcoal to remove coloured impurities and neLbeci at
22g.5 23L.5o.

Analysis:

Calculated for
Found¡

Some unreacted

from the reaction.

C11H1g04: - g, 6b,L%; H, 4.85%

C) 63.È%; H, t+.98/'

starting naberial was also isolated

þ.
l¡, f-üimethyl-l-methoxyphthalide was Ëreated as

outllned in the previous two cases. 0rystarlization from

gracial acetic acid produceci white crysbals ef trr 5-dinethyl-
3-methoxyphthalic anhydride which nelËed, at 1?4.C - L75.5o.



Aaalvsis:

-

' Calculate<i for CrrHfOO¿r¡- C, 6h.L%;

For¡nd: cr 63.g16;

H,

H,

t+,à51Ã

t+.7 4%

all attempts to deearboxylate this dicarboxylic
acid wiÈh copper ehromite in quinoline proved unsuceessfur,
the fínal product isolated always being the correspoadiag
anhydride.

l ró-ÐimeÈhyl-l+-methoxyphËhalic acid (t.9 g),
quinoline ( 3O nf) and copper chromite (O.O2 g) \dere nixed
together and puË into an oi1 bath at 185 - 2000 for one

hour with occasionar stirring. The soruüion was filtered
hot to remove some copper chromite and arroweci to eool.
Åcidification with dih¡te hydrochlorÍc acid prod.ueed. a

thick whÍte precipitate. This solid did not ef.fervesce
in bicarbonate soruüion and was shown by nixed meJ.ting

point deterninations to be the corresponding lr6-dimethyl-
l+-nethoxyphthalie anhydrlde .

when this reaction was ca*ied out on simpre
phthalide (1r) for vari.ous heating periods, only one

chloromethylphthalid.e was ever isolatedo This was 5-



methoxy-3-methyl-6-chloronethylphthalide (IV). No evidence

of the oËher chloromethylphthaLides (Vl) or (VII) was

found.

l. HeaËfng bime 2 minutes

5-Methoxy-J-methylphthalide (0.13 B), produced by

the Fritsch synthesis (261, concentrated hydrochloric

acid (3 nf), glacial acetic acid (¡ mf) an¿ formaldehyde

(1.5 nI, 37f6t were heated for lengÈh of time necessary

to dissolve Èhe phthalide, åppro¡Íimately two minuËes.

The clear solution was puü into an ice batb imnediately

to insure no further reaction. Water was added. (9 mI)

and the mixbure allowed to eool overnight. The white

precipitate which had formed was colleebed and washed

with water. Repeated crystallizati.ons from ethyl alcohol
(gS%\ gave a product which melËed at 103.0 - I0l+.5o, A

sodiuu fusion test gave negative results for chlorine.
Mixed melting point determinations showed. this material
to be unreacted sbarting material. From these resulüs it
can be concluded that no reaction had taken place.

?. Eeatine time 90 minutes

5:-Methoxy-l-nethylphthatide (0.85 g), concentrated

hydrochloric acid (IO nI), glacial aeetic acid. (fO mf)

and formalciehyde (7 mt, 37"/ù i,rere heated. for I! hours. A

white precipitate began to form after 15 ninutes. The



sorution was aLlowed to cool overnight where the white
solÍd was collected and r,rashed with waLer. Repeated

crysËallizaÈions from ethyt alcohol e5f6l produeed a

product (0.6 e) which melted at lTZ,j - IZ9.0o. Sodium

fusion on this materiar gave a positi.ve test for chrorj.ne.
r¡efra red spectra anii. mixed meltÍng point determinations
showed the product to be 5-methoxy-J-methyl-6-chloronethyl-
phthalicie (tV¡.

These same resulËs rÀrere obtained when the heating
perlod was reduced Èo 20 ninutes. r¡n this case so&e

unreacted starËing material was also isolated.

l{Lren this reaction vras caryied out with the simple
phthalide (111), only two isomerÍc chloromethylphtharides
were produeed. These were 3-methoxy-J-methyl-6-chloro-
methylphthalide (VI ) and. 3-methoxy-5:raethyl_t¡_chloromethyt_
phthalide (VlI). None of the higher nelting 5-methoxy-

3-methyl-6-chloronethylphthalÍde (Vl hras isolated fron
fhe different condensations.

L. HeatÍng tÍme 2 minutes

3 -Methoxy-5 -methylphthalide ( 2.0
the Fbitsch synthesis (26), concentraËed.

acid (10 ml), glacial aceric acid (fo mf)

8) r produced by

hyciroehloric

and formaldehyde



(4.5 ml-, 37Ð were heated. just long enough to d.issolve

the phthalide; a period of about 2 minutes being required.
The clear sol-ution tuas praced in an ice bath imnediatery
to insure no further reaction. 0n cooring, a Ëhlck white
precÍpitate (A) forned. This was firtered and thoroughly
washed with water¡ The filtrate from precipitate (A)

was diluted in water and. cooled, when a second sorid (B)

separated.

PregipÍtate A ..; ;,i;, 1

This solid bras recrystatrized from ethyl aleohol
(gs%) and coloured impr,rrities were removed with the use

of a little charcoar. The dry white material was placed.

on a suction flask and subjected to z or 3 portions of
hot ethyl alcohol, approximabely four or flve mirlireters
arcohor to eaeh portion. The solutions containing bhe

more soruble material !ìrere conbined, cooled anci the
precipitate (0.,+ g) thus formed, melted at Liz.5 - I54.Oo. 

:.,.:.:.¡.,,:;,.:,Sod'Íum fusÍon indicated the presence of chlorine. Infra :'.:,:;;ir'::,i,:,,

red specÈra ancl mixed melting point cieterminaÈions showed. i¡'',;,;,'r:t.,',
'ri.:l::.::,..::-.tj

this produeb to be i.denÈieal to J-nethoxy-J-urethyl-¿+-
chloromethylphthalÍde (VII). 

,:,

Precipit,ate B ,,1 ,1;"1,,',;-,'

This soridr on repeated crystallízations frour
ethyl alcohol (gjÐ, gave a product (0.32 g) whieh melted
aü L32.5 - L3l+,oo. Tests for chlorine were positive;



iiii;i;:¡::::::::i¡":;:;:ç;Ì;:;:i¡:r::ii::i:::;L:i:;::;:ii::::;.::ì;;:Ðl;,.r:ìti:::l:i:;:::;:f:!i

1rc

j-nfra red spectra and mixed melbing points showed this
compound to be identieal to 3-methoxy-J-neÈhy1-6-chloro-

methylphthalide (VI).

Z. Heating time 2 hours 
,.:.,1.,.1.,

J-Methoxy-5-methylphthalide (1,0 g), coneentrated 
"

hydrochloric acid (6 mt), glacial acetic aciti (6 mI) anci

formaldehyde (3 nl, 37fr) were heated together for 2 hours 
,

A white solid began to sebüIe after 15 minuües. At the 
:.,,:.,j::J

completion of the reaction, the hot solution was filtered. : ':

the insoluble material (C) was washed wlth water, and the

fÍltrate cooled thus produeing a white solid (Ii).

Precipiüate t
Itlhen this naterial was subjecËed to fracbional

crystallizations with ethyl alcohol as ouõlined above,

a white product was isolated which proved to be the

chloronethylpht,halide (V11) of nelting poi-nt L52.5 - I54.Ooo

.:'.,:"t Preeipitate Ë

,',:, Similarilyr when this solid was subjected ,to

fractional crystallization with ethyl alcohot, bhe materia]

isolated proved to be the chloromethylphthalide (Vl)

,.,,., nelting at 13/+.0 - 135.00.

.I :..:..:
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t. Preparation of 2. q-dimethvl-3:methoxvbeazoic acid

a) Sulphonation of 2.5-dimet,hylbenzoic aeij
after various mebhods were attempted, the forrowing

procedure proved to be the most successful. This involved,

converting the surphonic acid directry into it,s sodium

sart. By this procedure the sulphonic acid. courd be

handled much more easily and also the arkati fr¡sion in
the next sËage of the synthesis was carried. out very
smoothly.

2rJ-Ðimethylbenzoic acid (ff g) was heated for
two hours at 10o - 1100 with stlrring in a funing sulphuric
acid soluËj.on made from HASO& (15 mlr gïfù and H'SOU

ß5 nt, ZOfo S03). A sample poureo into water gave no

precipltate at the end of the reaction. The solution was

coored, and poured cautiously into cord water (eoo ml).
ïhe sorution was agai.n cooled and the aeid partiarry
neutralized by adciing carefurry and in snarl portions
10 grans of sodiun bicarbonate; then sod.ium chloride (25 g)

was added and the mixture heated until solution was complete,
The clear liquid was cooled in an ice baÈh where a brown

sol-id began to settle. This sod.ium salt of z, J-dinethyl-
J-sulphobenzoic acid (tXl(Xlf) was collected on a sintered
grass funner and washed with a small quantity of a

filtered saturated sodiun chroride solution, then dried



b)

LLz

in an oven. The yield of the ory salt was 15 gremso

Potassium hydroxide (80 e) with a few drops of
water was heated. to 1800 j.n a nickel crucible, The dry

sociium salt of ?rf-dimethyl-3-sulphobenzoic acid, (ll¡ S)

rrras acid.eci at this temperature anci then heated at 3000

for 30 minutes. At the enci of the heating period, the

crear sorution was cooled and.leaehed with water (¡oo nl).
The aqueous solution was neutralized cautiously with
dilute sulphuric acid. The solution was Èhen made

srightry alkaline with solid potassium hyciroxide, cooled,

anci the precipitated sodiurn sulphate removed. a littre
charcoar was added and the solution then concentrated. to
about one third the original volume. on cooling, a second

batch of the inorganic sart formed and was removed.

Acidlfication. with concentrated hydrochloric acici produced.

the required 2r5-dimet,hyl-3-hydroxybenzoic acid (5.8 g¡,
which when reerystalLized from water, merted aE L63 l.650.

Analysis

Neutral-izqt ion Equivalenü

Calculated for tgtr'O3,-
Found:

üalculated for C9H1g0r:

l-ound ¡

70

,¡
70

H,

H,

c,

c,

65.ofo;

65.o%;

6,o3

5.99

L66

L63



c)

rt3

2r5-Ðimethyl-l-hydroxybenzoic aeid (5.2 e) 3Ías

dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution (lS gr ZO%) and

the clear liquici bhen cooleci in an ice bath. Ðinethyl

sulphate (fO *) was added. over a period of L0 minutes

and the reaction mixture was stirre<i an additional 30

mj-nutes. SodÍum hyd.roxi<ie (5 g) was then added and the

sorution was refluxed for 20 minutes to destroy any exeess

ciinethyl surphate. The mixture was cooled. an<i the erude

acid which was precipitated by acidifieation wibh concentrated

hydrochroric acid was filËered, washed werl urith ¡vater

and dried. Recrystallization from aqueous ethyr alcohol
produced white crysbals of 2,J-dimethyl"-3-methoxybenzoic

acid (2.3 g) whieh naelted at Ll+3.5 - l4l+.0o.

Analvsis

Calculated for 01g1i1203 I -
l¡ound:

H,

H,

A\r,

g,

66.8f';

67.O/oi

6.68o/"

6.7bT"

2. eþaraE ide (tXV

2, J-T)i.mebhyl-3-meËhoxybe¡tzoic acid (L.5 g),
concentrated hydrochlorie acid (It mI), glacial aeetie
acid (It mt) and formaldehy<ie (9 ru1 , jT%) were heated, on

a sfeam cone for h5 minutes. No solutÍon took placeo

The frask was then cooled and the precipiüate colleeted
and. welr washed wibh waÈer. Recrystallizaüion fron ethyl

nuotc
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alcohol produ.ced white crystals of 3ró-diruethyf-5-
methoxyphühalide which melted at L6g,O - 170.00. Tield
was L.3 grârßso

Analvsis

Calculated for CttHtZO3i- C, 68.7%; H, 6.Zi/"
-I¡ound.: C, 68.t%; H, 6.ZUfo

å, nixed melting poinü cieterni.nation between Ëhis materj.al

and the chlorine free phthalide (tlfnl) forned previously

by the reduetion of l-methyl-5-meühoxy-6-chloromethyl-
phthalide wiÈh zinc and hydroehloric acid showed no

ciepresslon.

of 2.3-Ðlmeth zoic Aci
h

L. Preparation of 2.3-dj.met,hyl-6-met,hoxVbenzoic acid

a) OxÍdation of L2.3-trinethvlbenzene
Ihe oxidaËion with dilute nitrj.c acid on ] r?r3-

trimethylbenzene was fÍrst reported by Jacobsen (¿*Ol.

However he gave no experimenüal procedure. After Hany

attempts at this oxidation und.er various conditions the

following nethod. proved Ëo be the most sati.sfacÈory. It
appears impossible however, to stop the reaetion at the

required süage without some dicarboxyric aeici being formed

in additi.on to the mono-carboxylic acid.

l12rl-Trimethylbenzene (60 mf ) was heated under
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reflux wiüh a solution of nitric acid (50 nl r 7}f"l in
waber (140 ml) for about 20 hours, a stj.rrer operating

Èhroughout this heatlng period. The soluüion was then

poured fnto cold. water ({00 mI) and. allowed to cool for
a few hours, when tbe crude 2rl-dinethylbeazoic acÍd, in
the form of an oraage oiI, solidified. This crud.e acid

$ras separated fron the aqueous solution and dissolved in
10Ø sodiun hyd,roxid.e soluËion (ZgO rnl), After chilling
the dark red solutionr êBy unreacted starting material was

removed by extractj-on with a liÈtle ether. The aqueous

solutior,t Ítas now heaÈed gently with decolot¡,rizing carbon

and filÈered. The warm filtrate was added wfth stiming
to a solrrtion of concentrated hydrochloric acid (,+¡ nf )

in water (55 mf). The aeid solution was cooled overnight

when a bro¡n¡ solid formed, The solid was recrystallÍzed
fron aqueous ethyl alcohol, more charcoal being used to
remove coloured impurities and the required 2rl-d.inethyl-
benzoic acid (8 e), rvhich melteci at L3g - Il¡lo was

collected. Although Jacobsen gives a value of ll+4o for
this material, it wes felt that furËher purifÍcation was

unnecessary and bhat this material was suffieiently pure

for synthetic purposes.

The aqueous solution from above which had been

separated fron bhe crude 2rJ-dimeËhylbenzoic acid contaÍned

some crude l-methylphthalic anhydride along wÍth the

i.j.t:::;

',1. . ::: :: .'
i :-1 .'::.a:
;r.;;'.:::..:
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b)

corresponding phthalic acid.

The sulphonati.on was carried out exaetly as

outrined above for 215-dinethyJ.benzoic aeict. The yielcis
of the sodium salt of the requÍred 112-d.Ínethyl-5-

sulphobenzoic acid were approximatery ró grams when 12

grams of starÈing material were used..

'Ihis alkali fusion was carried out exacËly as

outlÍned above for 2, 5-ciimethyl-3-sulphobenzoj_c acid.
ttre yields of the required 2r3-dinethyl-5-hyd.roxybenzoie

acio rrrere comparable to those obtained for the first
acid. The crude materiaL was recrystalLized from water

and mefted at L7g.O - L79,5o,

Analvsis

Calculated for tgtr-O0, t -
Found:

NeutralizaÈion Equivalent

c)

H,

H,

G,

c,

L66

1ó1

65.ofn;

6h.6f";

6.o3,1Ã

6.ot*T4

Calculated for CrHrO0r:-

Found:

Prepargb:Lon of 2,3-dimethvl-5-methoxvbenzoic aeid (l,x:l 1 ld)

2r)-üímethyl-J-hydroxybenzoic acid (0.6 g) in a
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three neckeci flask fiüted wiÈh a &ercury stirrer, water

condenser and dropping funnel, tìras <iissolved in 20lo soriium

hydroxide solutíon (10 mt) an¿ the mixture heated. to
8Oo. Ðimethyl sulphate (Z.j e') was then acided and. tkre

soh¡tion stirred an aodiüÍonal â0 minubes. Sodiun

hydroxide perlets (0.5 g) were added ancl the solubion

refluxed for 2O minutes, then eooled and filtered.
acÍdificaÈioa of the crear filtrate i¡¡ith concentrated,

hydrochloric acid prociuced crystals of ZrJ-dinethyl-5-
methoxybenzoice acid (0.1+7 g), whieh melted. at l:OZ I03o

after recrystallization fron aqueous ethyl aleohol.

^Analysis

Calculated for C1gH1203:-

Foun<i:

c,

v,

66.8/';

66.7/o;

6.68fo

6,69%

H,

H,

?.
2rJ-trDimethyl-5-methoxybenzoie acid. (0.11 g),

concentrated hydroehloric acid (5 ml), glacial acetic
acid (5 mr) an¿ formaldehyde (L nf , 37"ÅI were heated on

a steam eone where solution took place ahnost inmediately.
a white precipitate began to form after heatÍng for a few

minutes, and after thirby minutes the solution was filtered
hot, and the solid thus collected wasbed thoroughly with
waÈer and dried. Recrystarrization from ethyr alcohor

produced 5,ó-dimethyl-3-methoxyphthalÍde (0.3 e) which
melted at 179.5 - 18C.5o.
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Analysis

Calculated f'or C11i{1203:- C, 68.2,Å; H, 6.25%

Found: Cr 68.5/"; H,6.38Ø¡
A mixed melting point determination between this material
on the cblorine free phthalide (I,XX1X) formed previously
by the reduction of 3-meÈhoxy-5-meuiryr-6-chloromethylphthalide
with zj-nc and hydrochroric acio showed no ciepressj.on.

All attempts to produce the dfmethylphenol by a

ciecarboxylation of zr3-dimet,hyl-5-hyd,roxybenzoic acid in
quinoline and copper chromite proved unsuccessful. This
produet was finatly formeci when Ëhe acici was subjected to
a more drastic treatment with soda li.¡ne.

Finely powdered soda rime (5.0 g) Ì{hich was heated
in an oven (teOo) was intimately rnixed in a conbustion tube
with a dried sanple of Zr3-dinethyt-5-hydroxybenzoic acid
(O.5 g). An equal volume of sod.a lÍne was ad.ded in aridiEion,
the tube then heated over a Fleker burner for one hour,
The tube, which u¡as tilted so that riquids formed could
not flow back onto the hot portion, ï{as fiËted wÍth a

condenser eonsisting of a long glass tubi_ng. After cooling,
the dark solÍd resÍdue was thoroughly shaken wibh ether
and filtereci. The crear ether solution vras ciried (Na2s04)
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and bhe ether removecl leaving a smarr anounû of resid.ue.

This rnaterial, which melted at 62 630, ciici not

effervesce in bicarbonate solution and mixed. melting
poinb determinations showed it to be 3,/+-dimethyrphenor.

Preparati-on of 2, 5-Ðinethyl-l+-Ivietho.
bg t,he Modified Gattermann Reacõion

the zine cyanicie requi-red for this reaction was

prepared by a method outlined by Adams anci Levine (r) but

modified slightly by Borkowski (7l..

To a solution of sociium cyanicie (l+9 Ð in water
(65 nt) was ad.ded magnesium chloride solution u¡¡til no

more precipitate of magnesium hyd.roxicie an<i carbonate

formed. rt was found necessary to use ciouble the quantiËy

of magnesium chloride suggested by adams and r.,evine. The

precipiÈate was firtered immediately and the firürate,
acicled at once to a solution of zj.nc chloride (tlS g)

dissolved in eühy1 alcohol (6OO mt, 98"/"J, The soluÈion

was allowed Èo stancÍ. for Lj or 20 minutes and then flltered.
The r'ihite precipitate r¡{as slightly sticky but when dried
overnighü in vacuum over anhyd.rous carcj.um chloride,
gave a pow<lery white solid. yielcis from several
preparatj.ons ran from JJ to b5 grams.

ration of 2 -dimethvl- -hydrox e!.
This reaction was earyied out using modification
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of the Aciams and Levine (r) nethod. as suggesteci by Adams

and Montgorfiery (Z).

The apparatus used was as follows; a three neckeci

flask (1000 cc) was fitted wiÈh a good. reflux eondenser,

a nechanicar stirrer with a mercury sear and a wide mouth

inlet tube. To this inret tube was attachecl a safety
bottle which i.n turn was attacheci to a sulphuric acid
trap leading to a generator producing hydrogen chloride.
To the top of the concienser was connected a tube leading
into a wash bottle containing sulphuric aeid. from which

a tube lead to a safety bottle anci then to the surface
of a sodiun hydroxide soluËion.

ZrJ-Ðimethytphenol (lO g¡, zinc cyanide (lO g¡

and dry benzene (150 m]) Ììrere inbroduced into the frask,
the stirrer sËarted anci dry hydrogen chLori<ie gas passed.

rapidly into the coored solution. The solutj_on imnediately
took on a pink colouring. after one hour, finely ground

anhyiirous alumj.num chlorÍd.e (t+5 g) wao added as quickly
as possible, turning the solution orange ir¡ colour. The

flask was now warmeci in a water bath held at 40 to L5o,
Ïn about 20 mlnutes a thick orange precÍpitate formeci

ancl the hydrogen chlorÍcle gas irras passed through for an

addiüional 30 mj.nutes. The stirrer was kept Í.n operation
all- this time. At bhe end of Ëhis heaÈing period, the
benzene layer is ciecanted and. discarded. The remaining
orange solution was poured carefurly in a Lo{o hyarochlorÍc
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acid solution (fCOO nrl), where afËer l0 minutes a thick
white precipibate of the imide hydrochloride separated.

This mixture was refluxed for harf an hour, thus causing

a rapid decomposiËion with the for¡ïati.on of a dark oily
product. The solution was then steam distilred. when

benzene and unreacted starting raaterial !ùere camied over.
sodium chloride (ro g) was dj.ssolved in the hot firtrate
and then the solution was eooled in an ice bath where a

thick white preefpiÈate formed. This erude Zr5-dinethyl-
l+-hydroxybenzaldehyde was colrected anci recrystallized
from benzene and a little charcoal to remove cofoured

inpurities and the finar product (ró *) melted at r30

L32oo Clemo et al. (zl) gi.ve a valu.e of 1330.

?, Preparation of 2. q-dimeÈhvl-l*-methoxvbenzaldehyoe

A, soluÈion of methyt sulphate (56 f¡, methyl

alcohol (fOC *¡ and potasslum hyd,roxide (25 g) was

gradually addeci to a hot soLution of 2,5-dinethyl-4-
hyoroxybenzardehyde (zg.t e) rn Lo/" methyl alcoholic-
potassium hyd.roxide (fOO nf ) anci, after a further 30

minuËes of heat,ing, the alcohol nas removed and. the residue
diluted wiüh water anci extracted with ether. rhe extract
was dried (Na2S04) and fracÈionated; Zr5-d,ínebhyl-¿,.-

nethoxybenøaldehyde (23.5 E), b.p. L47 - I49o /tz um, hras

obtained and rapidry solidified to a practicalty colourress,
crystarline rnass, which ¡aelËed at 32 - 33o. cremo et ar.(et)
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gives a value of 3h.o.

The red coloured filtrate from above obtained

after the extraction with ether was acidified with dilute
hydrochloric acid when a thlck white precipitate formed

when cool-ed j.n an ice bath. This material 13.2 gI , which

melted at L26a proved to be unreacted starti-ng ¡naterial.

1. Preparation of 2,q-dimethvl-h-methoxvbenzoic acid1ffiIT-
The methory-aldehycie from above was converted to

Ëhe corresponding acid by a neutral oxid.ation sinilar to

that or¡,tlined by Barger and Fie1d (3) in their oxidation

of aconiüine to oxonibin.

Potassiun permanganate ßt g), finely pulver'ized.,

was heated to boil in acetone (eOO mf) for 5 minutes when

2, l-dimethyl-&-methoxybenzal<iehyde (23.5 g) was ad,cÍed.

The solution was refluxed for 10 minutes, when a heavy

precipitate settled and the purple coloured solution
turned dark brown. More acetone (I00 mf) was added, and

reflux eontained an additionat 30 minutes, after whlch

the hot solution was filtered and the preeipitate thus

collected, washed with acebone. This dark solid which is
a mi-xture of the oxidized procluct and manganese dioxide

was suspended in water, anci a current of sulphur ciioxide

(generaÈed by dropping concentrated sulphuric acid on

sodi.uui sulphate) was passecl through the solution, ühus

d.estroying the ruânganese dioxide and leaving suspended



in the now clear solution a ühick wt¡ite precipitate of
Ëhe requireci 2r5-oímethyl-l+-methoxybenzoic aeid, More

pro<iuct is obtained by concentrating the acetone firbrate
from above anci adding waÈer. Total yield after reerystal-
lization from aqueous acetic aeid was 14.6 grams, which

nelted at L63.5 - L65.Oo. Clemo et aI. (2I) reporüed an

i-dentical value.

Attempted Condensation of 3-&Iethvlbeneoic Acicl

Condensation aüËempts with Ëhis material has

already been shovrn (6fl to yield no phthalide. However,

the reacÈion Trìras repeateci now wibh adciition of glaeial
aceÈie acid to insure unlformity Ín this series of
reactions.

l-Hethylbenzoic acid (5 e), concentrated hyd.ro-

chlorlc acid (35 mr), glacial acetic acid (35 ml) and

for¡maldehyde (te mf , j?/") hrere heated on a steam cone

for three hours. The clear solution was cooled. rshere a

thick whit,e precipitate was formed. This materiaL, l+.8

gra&sr r¡ras eollected and washed well with water, and.

melted at LOg.5 - 110.50. There was much effervescence

in bicarbonaEe sorution. This prod.uct was shown by the
mixed melting point method to be unreacted starting
aaterial.
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Attenpted Qoadensation of ?. Ã-ilinethylbenzoic Acid

t. Preparation_gf 1. 5-di¡aethvlbenzoie_ ae id
Lr3r5-Trimethylbenzene (25 B), nirrie acid (50 ml_,

7of"l and water (L20 mr) hrere refruxed for ]p hours. At

the end of the reaction ti-ne the sorution was cool-eci and.

a thick precipitate which had formeci was collected and

washed with water. The solid was tben d,issolved in
sodiun bicarbonate sorr¡tion and extracted wiÈh ether so

as to remove unreacted starting materiar. The bicarboaate

solution was acidified (¿ilute HCl) giving a white
precipitate. Repeated erysÈarrizations from aqueous

et'hyl alcohor gave a product (tz g) which ne]ted at L6t+.5-

L65.5o. Geuther and Fbolish (33) quote a value of 16ó.00.

?. Attu*pü"d 
"ond"n""tior of 3.5-di*"thy1b"g"oi" q"id

) rJ-Ðimethylbenzoic acici (¿r g) , concentrated

hydrochloric acid (25 r"t') , gracial acebic acicl (25 r*LI

and formaldehycle (iO nf , 37f"1 t{ere heated on a steam

cone for 3 hours. At Ëhe conclusion of the reactÍon, the

sorution was coored and the sol-iri thus formed. colrecüed.

and washed well with water. The precipiËate was

recrystalrized from aqueous ethyl arcohol, a rittle
charcoal being used to remove corour impuriÈÍes. This
materialt 3.I grams, which meLted at 164.0 165.0o

showed much efferveseence with bicarbonate solution
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indicating the carboxyl group was stilL free. Mixed

melting point determinations showed this product to be

unreacted starting material, i.e. no ring closure had

taken Þlace.

Condensation of 3-i\4ethoxyphthalic Acid with Formaldehyde-

Preparation of 3-methoxyphthal-ic acid

Meth¡rlation _of 2, 3-dimethvLphenol

2,1-dimethylphenol (30 S), water (3OO mf) and

sodium hydroxide (15 g) were heated in a round bottom

flask equipped with a mercu.ry stirrer and v¡ater condenser

until the phenol dissolved. Dimethyl sulphate (53 g)

was then added to bhe hot solution during a period of 15

minutes. A nrilky solution was produced hrith an orange

oil floating on top. The mixture was stirred for an

additional- J0 minutes. Sodium hydroxide pellets (6.0 S)

were then added and the solution refluxed for a further

30 minutes. After cooling, the oil- was separated and

dried overnight with anhydrous calcium sulphate. Yield

of the clear methyl ether of 2,1-d.imethylphenol was 26,1+

grams, which boil-ed at 1980. Moschner (52) gives a val-ue

of l-99o.

b) 0xidation of 3-methoxy-l.2-dimethvlbenzene

The procedure foll-owed for this neutral- oxidation

f.
a)
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reaction i.s similar to that outlined by Fosdick and

Fancher (27)- in their oxidation of 4-methoxy-m-xylene

to l+-methoxyisophthalic acj.d.

J-l4ethoxy-o-xylene (19 g) in warer (600 rnl) in
a three neeked frask equipped wiËh a mechanicar- stirrer
and a reflux condenser rüas heateci to boiting anci a hot

sorution of potassium permanganate (9c.t g) in water (600 mr)

was added over a period of three hours. The sorution was

then filtered to remove Èhe bror¡rn rnanganese dioxide
precipitabe. The clear filtrate was cooled and aciciÍfied
(conc. HCI), then eoncentrated to about one thir<l of Lhe

original volume. 0n standlng overnight at room temperaÊure,

the whibe solici which had formed was collected and d.issolved

ia hot water. On cooling, a solici (E), w-hich effervesced

in bicarbonate sorution was collected. The filtrate was

acidified (conc. HCI) anO placed in the cold overni.ght,

when stout prisrns of 3-methoxyphthalic acici which melted

at l7O - 1710 were collected. Bentley et aI. (¡) give a

value of L73 - L74o.

PrecÍpitate (E) from above, gave a neutralization
equivalent equal Eo L67. CalcuLated vaLue for a mono-

carboxylic acici is 166. Hence Ëhis sorid represenüs an

incomplete oxidation. Fractionar crystarrlzation using
hot water produced two isomers. The first with a melting
point of 109 11]o presumably is 2-methoxy-6-meÈhylbenzoíc

acid.. Gibson (3L) gives a value of 1120. The second gave
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a melting point of 1¿r0 - Lt,,zo and would represenË Z-

methyì.-l-methoxybenzoic acid. Fi.eser eb al. (2S) give a

value of l.l+5 - Lh6o. .

?. Preparation of 5-methoxy-6-carboxylphthalide

3-Methoxyphühalic acid (0.92 g), concentrated
hyctrochloric aeid 130 ml), glacial acetic acid (30 mf )

and formaldehyde (eO ml, 37/ù were heated on a steam

cone for three hours. The clear sorution was then
concentrateci to near dryness when a thick white precipitate
formed. This solid was colrected and well washed with
water. crystarrization from water prod.uced white needle

shaped crystals (C.t6 e) which nnelËed. at 260 Z6Lo.

Neutralization equivalent and combustion results showed

this material to be 5-methoxy-6-carboxylphthalicie. These

results are almost identical to ühose reported by Buehler

et aI. (t3).

I. Preparaüion of Z-methoxvterephÈhalj.c Acid

a ) Irtethvlation of 2. 5-dimethvlphengl

the procedure used in this methylation is identical
to that outlined above. yields of the meËhy1 ether of
2rJ-dineühylphenol ran from 85 95fo wíEh a boiling point
of 196 - Ig7o. Jacobsen (lg) gives a value of 19t+oo



b) Oxidation of Z-methoxy-l,/+-dimethvlbenzene

The oxidation procedure is identical to that

described previously. It shoul-d be noted however, that

when the two methyl groups are not ortho üo one another,

the oxidation proceeded more smoothly with no evidence

of incomplete oxidation products. For examPfe, in this

particul-ar reaction, when the solution was acidified

with concentrated hydrochl-oric acid after the removal

of the manganese dioxide, a thi-ck precipitate formed

immediately. This sol-id was recrystallized from ethyl

al-cohol (95/") o a libtle charcoal- being used to remove

col-oured impurities and gave a product which melted at

2880 (dee. ) . Neutral-i-zation equivalent and combustion

results showed this material to be the requi-red 2-

rnethoxyterephthalic acid.. Yields ran from 30 to +O f".

Various nelting points are l-isted in Beil-stein (4);

274 - 2760, 277 -2790, 281-0, depending upon the different

investi-gators.

?. Attempted condensation of 2-methon¡terephthalic aeid

2-Methoxyterephthal-ic acid (4 g) r concentrated

hydrochloric acid (25 rr-L) ' glacial acetic acid (2J nL)

and formaldehyde (f¡+ mf , 371') l¡Iere heated on a steam cone

for ZÈ hours and then refl-uxed over a low flame for an

additional- JO minutes. The terephthalic acid did not go

into sol_ution. Á.t the end of the heating period bhe



mixture was fil-tered hot. Insolub].e sol-id (H) vras

coll-ected and thoroughly washed with water. The fil-trare
was cooled in an ice bath thus yielding a second crop of
crystals (K) which hrere coll-ected and washed with hrater.

Both (H) and (K) effervesced in bicarbonate solution
and were eventual-Iy shown to be the same compounds.

Neutral-ization equÍvalents and rnixed melting point
determinations showed these sol-ids to be unreacted

starting material-.

Attempt=ed C_ondensatioq_pf 5 llçtnoxyisop
FormaLdehvde, in Agid Sgl-g_tj_on

l-. Preparation of 5-methoxyisophthalic._aci_d

a ) Methyla!_lpn__of'*L ã-dímethvlphenol
The method used for the nethylation of this material

is identical- to that outlined above for 2rJ-dimethylphenol.

Yields of the methyl ether of 3, f-dimethylphenol were very

high. Boiling point of this col-ourLess oil was lr95 Lg6o.

Gattermann (2g) quotes a val-ue o,f Lgb.5o.

b) Oxidation of 5-methoxy-l.3-dimethytb_enzene

The method used was identical to that described

previously for 3-methoxll-fr2-dimethylbenzene. Again, because

the methyl substituents were not ortho to one another, no

trouble was encountered when isolating the isophthalic

acid. The acid was collected and recrystal-l-ized from

methyl al-eohoI. Tiel-d of product which melted at 266.5
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268.0" was 5V" of starting naterial. Again, various

values are Listed in the li-terature depending upon the

experimentors. Grey and Bonner (36) list a value of
?69 - Z7Oo. Kruber and Schmitt (l+3) give a value of 

1,,,.;;.;i,.,:,,.

27Oo. A val-ue of 2650 is listed in Chemical Abstracts (20). ':''i::'-':::

?. Condensation att-empt on_ 5-methoxyi-soptrtþal:Lç acid

l-1t{ethoxyisophthal-ic acid (1 g), concentrated

hydrochloric acid (20 ml), glacial acetic acid (20 mI)

and formaldehyde (tO mt, 37f") were heated on a steam

cone for 3 hours and then refluxed mild1y for an additional

30 minutes. The clear sol-ution was cooled in an ice bath

and the resulting precipitate (0.7 g) washed wel-l- with

water and then dried. Neutral-ization equivalent and

mixed melting point determj-nations showed the solid to be

unreacted starting material.

Oxiciation of l+-Methoxy-l- . 2-Dimethylbenzene

f . lvle-thylation of 3.4-dimethyl-phenol-

This reaetion carried out by the methylation

method previ-ously described, produced the methyl ether of

3r4-dimethyl-phenol which boil-ed at 2OZ 2O3o. Moschner

(Sz) gives a value of ZOL - 2O5o.

?, Oxidation of L-mqthoxy-l-.2-dimethvlbenzeæ

An attempt was made to produce l¡-methoxyphthalic

acid by the neutraL permanganate oxidation of the



corresponding o-xylene as outlined in the previous

preparati.ons. Hovrever, 1n this case only one methyl

group ï'ras oxidizedr tro phthalic acid being prod.uced.

/+-Ivïethoxy-o-xylene was oxidized as outlined
previ-ously for J-nethoxypht,hallc acid. Shen the clear
filtrate was acidified after removal of the brown

manganese dioxide precipitate, a thick white solid was

formed. This was collected and dissolved Ín a small
quantity of hot ethyl alcohol egl6l. The solution was

cooled. and a thick precipitate melting at l-|76 LTT} idas

produced on the addition of cold water. This material
effervesced in warm bÍcarbonate solution ancl neutraLlzatÍon

equivalents gave a value of 167. Calculated vaLue for a

monoearboxylic acid Ís L66, indicating only one methyl

sr¡bstituent had. been oxidized. Analytical results
ciefinibely substantíated this finding. Charlesworth et alo
(r8) reported the melting point of the isomeric 5-methoxy-

2-nethylbenzoic acid as 1b6 - Lu7o. presunabry then, it is
the methyl substituent para to the methoxy group which is
oxidized. Schall (67) gives a melting poÍnt of 1Zóo for
{-methoxy-2-raethylbenzoic a c id.

vrJ¡lr¡r'rJ.Ð(l 9¿rrrl__!l! ) . J-
Formaldehvcie in Acid olution

.J.
a)

Eleparation of 3. 5-dimethoxybenzoÍc acid

þQparation of ?. 5-dihvdroxyber¡zoic acid

This preparation was carried out as outlineci Ln
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Organic SynËheses (5l.). The sulphonabion and alkali
fusÍon steps proeeeded without any dlfficulty. The,

product prociuced had a melting point of ZZh - 2260.

value of 227 22go is given in Organic Syntheses.

b) iuÏethylaLion of ?.5-ciihydroxvbenzoic. gcici

Irl-Ðihydroxybenzoíc acid (fO g) was ciissolved

in a solution of NaOH (tZ g) ¿n water (50 ml) and rtie

resulting orange sorution cooled. The frask was equipped

with a mechanieal mercury stirrer, condenser and ciropping

funnel. üimethylsulphabe (lz g) was acÍdeci over a period.

of 20 minutes and stirring hras eontinued for an aciditional

[5 minutes. Sodium hydroxide (5 g) was then acid.eci and

the solution refluxed for 20 minutes, 'bhen cooled, and

filtered, The filtraËe was acidified (dilute IICI)

producing a thick white precipitabe which was collected
and washed with water. Crystaltizatioa from aqueous

acetic acid anci a l-ittl-e charcoal to remove coloured

impuriti.es prociuced the required 3 r 5-dimethoxybenzoic

acid (7.t e) which nelted at l?8.0 - L7g.5o. Bülow er

al. (1/+) quotes a val-ue of I80 - 1810.

?. Condensation of 3,5-cl.j.methoxvbenzoic acid

)rJ-Ðimethoxybenzoic acid (l S) was heated, on

a steam cone ror 3 hours in a sorution of concentrated.

hydrochloric aeid (t7 mf), glacial acetic acid (IZ mf)

an<i formaldehyoe (tO mf , 37%). The acici dici not dissoLve

:..t: i : .
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and no reaction appeared to have taken place. At the

end of this heatÍng perioci, the mixture was filtered
hoË, the solid (0.85 g) thus collected was washed with
water anci dried, fü was insoluble in,.,,¿]f ¡,6s organic

solvents tried. Partial purification was carried out as

folLows; the solid was placed in boiling ethyl alcohol
(gS{") for a couple of minutes and then filtered hot.
By this method a relatively gooci sample melting at Zg?

3000 was obtained. rt did not effervesce in biearbonate

solution indicating no free carboxyl groups, nor did
it give a test for chlorine. a sorution made by boiring
a sample in glacial acetic acid was placed under a

microscope where the solid ciefinitely showed to be

amorphous. These preriminary tests as well as combustion

analysis Ínciicate a biphenylmebhane type compound,

Analvsis

Calculabed for CrrHrO06: - g, 63.L/o; H, 5.OO7;

Fouad: C, 6Z.b%; H, l¡,8j"/,

The condensation reaction was repeabed wibh the
forlowing variation. The reaction mixture was sbirred
at room temperature for l-0 minutes and the insoluble
material was then collected, washed with water and drj.ed.
Ït effervesced in bicarbonate soluti.on and to purify
this solid, it was put into boiling alcohol and the

soluËion filtered imr¡ediately. The insolubre naterial
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proved to be the amorphous material previously describeci.

The aleoholic filtrate was cooled, anci the solid ühus

prociuced was corrected and washed irith water and dried.
Mixed melting point determinations showed this solid to
be unreacted starting material.

A large quantity of the amorphous maËerial was

prociuced when the formardehyde-acid fittrate from above

uras cooled.

ft wor¡ld appear then, thab the simple phthalide
or its chroromeÈhyl cierivative is inpossible to isolate
under ühese conciitions.

!. Preparation of lr.. {-dimethoxyphthalj.c acicl

a) CondensatÍon of ?.4-dinethoxvbenzoic acid
The condensation was carcied out exactly as

describeci by Edwards, Perkin and. stoyre (zt+I and uËilLzed,

by Sinder (ó8).

The crud.e 4r 5-oimethoxyphthal-ide was washed wibh

sodium bicarbonate solution in order Èo remove unreacted

aeid and then reerystallized froun water, and gave a
melting point of L56 - L5To. ThÍs is the same value

reported by Sinder.
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b) Oxiciabion of l+,5-dinethoxyphthalide

The procedure followed here rvas similar t'o that

outlined by Eciwards et al-. (Zl+j .

[,!-Ðimethoxyphthalide (9.6 e) was heated in

a solution of sod.iurn hyciroxide (fO *) :.n water (Z5O r¡f )

in order to dissolve Ëhe phthalide. The clear liquid
was cooled, and carbon dioxide gas from a Kipp generator

was passed through for I0 minutes. Sodium bicarbonate

(I.0 g) was adcied, then potassi-um permanganate (9 g)

and the solution heatecl on a steam cone until the

permanganate colour had been removeci. (approximately

25 minutes), a current of carbon dioxide being passed

through the solution the v¡hole t j.me. The clear liquici

v¡as cooled, filtered and acidÍfied (¿if . HCI) and then

concentrated to about one third of the orig5-nal volume.

The resulting liquid was cooled. overnight and a thick
precipitaËe formed when the sicie of the beaker was

scratched rllith a stirring rod. Tbe product effervesced

in biearbonate solution an<i on recrystallizaüion from

water with a }iÈtle charcoal to remove coloured

i.mpurities, white crystals of lrr 5-dimethoxyphthalic acid

(5.t g¡ which melted at 200.0 2OL,5a (dec. ) were

prociuced. Eciwards et aI. give a value of 201.00.

Z. Condensation attempt on À. q-dimethoxyphthalic acid (LXX)

l¡,!-Ðimethoxyphthalic acid (3.0 g), concentrated



hydrochlorÍc acid (20 mI), glacial acetic acid (eO mf)

and. formaldehyde (fO m, 37/r) were heabed on a stean

cone for 3 hours. åfter the first 2 hours excess

hydrochlorÍc acid (tO mt) anci formald.ehyde (5 mI) uras

added. the solution was cooled srightly and evaporated

from a suction flask until only a white solid was lefË.
This precipitate was washed thoroughly with water,
collected and ciried. The solid, whieh efferveseeci in
bicarbonate solution uras recrystallized from water to
yield a white solid (Z.t g) which melted at Lgg 2Olo.

This material was shown by the mixecl uelting point
method to be unreacted starting material.

The chlorine free J, 6-dirneEhyL-5-methoxyphthalide

obtained by reduction of the corresponding 3-methyt-5-
methoxy-ó-chlorornethylphthalide (isomer tV) was heated,

with formaldehyde in acid. solution in an attempt t,o

produce a chroror¡ethyl derivative of the former phbhalid.e,

3r6-Dimerhyl-5-mebhoxyphthalide (O.jZ g),
concentrated hydrochlori.e aeid (4 nr), glaeial acetic
acid (¿+ mI) and formaldehyde (t rnl) were heated on a

steam cone for 2 hours, when a white soli<i began to
settle. The solubj.on was then refluxed on an open flane

ation
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' t.. :':

an additional 2 hours, then filtered hot. The solid
' was coll-ected and. washed. well with water, then recrystal-

lized from ethyl a]cohor thus prociucing white crystals

,..1::.,,1':1 (0.29 s) which neltecl at L68.5 - !69.5o. Mixed, nelting
'' ' point cieterminations showed this to be unreacted

starting material.
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APPEI$DIX

Numbering and nomenclature of rinfls
fn order bo avoid confusion

naning of the compounds referred to
following system has been adopted.

1n

t-n

the systenatic

this paper, the

cllt co0H cto\
o

cHa

/ I\l+l

In designating the aromatic acid derivatives,
Èhe carbon atoms are nu¡nbereci in such a way as to give

Ëhe loi¡cest numbers to the different substituents on

the benzene nucleus, starting from the carbon to which

the carboxyl group is attached¡ âs for exanple, (a)

represents J-methyl-/r,-methoxybenzoic acid.
In naming phthalides, the systern indicabed by

(b) is folIowed, bhat is, (b) represenËs )-methylphthalicie.

C --o\
o

cHa

cHl

(*)
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The dioxane ring structures have two ri-ngs

numbered, for example, (c) is tfre lactone of 8-hydroxy-

methyl-l, )-benzodioxan-6-methyl-/-carboxylic acid .



Benzoic acid

o-Toluic acid

m-Toluic acid

p-Toluic acid

o-Methoxybenzoic

m-Methoxybenzoic

p-Methoxybenzoic

o-Hydroxybenzoic

m-Hydroxybenzoic

no reaction (65')

no reaction (18)

no reaction (65) , rlP*lt

no reaction (65\

no reaction (65'l

5-methoxyphthalide (15 )

no reacËion (6jI (I8)

dimer or resin (75)

J-hydroxyphthalide and.
dioxanylphrhalÍde (7 5)(12) (ir)
diphenylmethane
deiivative lzfl
no reaction trPtt

3-methoxy-6-methyl-
phthalide (18)

5-methoxy-3-methyl-
phthalicie ttPn, 3-
methoxy-5 -methyl-d-
chloromethylphthalide
nPtt-, 3-4ethoxy-5-
mebhyl-ó-chlolomethyl -
Phbhalide nPfr, 5-
raethoxy-3-nebhyl-6-
chLorome thvlphtha l i denPn (r8)

5 -meËhoxy-l¡-methyl-
phthalide (18)

5, 6-ciimethoxyphbhaLide
and 5r6-dimethoxy-l-
chlorome thylphtha 1 ide
(zt+) , (,.nS )

acid

acici.

acid

acid

acid

p-Hydroxybenzoic acid

3 t 5-Ðímebhylbenzoic acid

5 -Methoxy-2-methylbenzoic ac ici

5 -þIethoxy-3 -methylbenzoic acid

I -Þlethoxy-l¡-rnethylbenz oic acici

2, ) -Ðímethoxyben zoíc a c id
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J, l¡-ÐimethoxybenzoÍ-c acÍd

2 ¡ 4-Dimethoxybenzoíc acid

), J-Ðimethoxybenzoic acid

2 , 5 -Ðimethy-l -methoxyben zoic a c id

2, ) -ÐíneÈhy-l -nethoxyben zoíc a c id

J, J -Dimethoxy-2-methylbenzoic
acid

l¡, J -Ðimethoxy-2 -methylbenzo i c
acid

J, J -Dimethoxy-l¡-me bhylbenz o ic
acid

2, 3 -Ðinethoxy- I -nethylbenzoic
acid

2 -Bromo -3, &-dimethoxyben z o ic
acid

3, l+ rJ-Trirnethoxybenzoic acid

I, l¡-l{ethylenedioxybenzoic ae id
2, ) -MeLhylenedioxybenz oie acici

J -Þiethoxy - l+, 5 -methylenedioxy-
benzoic acid

4, 5 -dimethoxyphthal Íde
(2t+) (6bI (68)

dimer or resin (68)
n5)
bis- ( 2-carboxy-3-
hyciroxymethyl-l¡¡ 6-
c.imethoxybenzyl )
ether ciilacbone rPr

3 , 6-d.inerhyl-5-
methoxyphthalide nPn

5 r 6-dimethyl-3-
methoxyphthalide nPn

J, J-dimet,hoxy-6-
netþylphthati.ce (I8)
(5r)

no substanee isoLated
(48)

3 , 5-dinethoxy-l¡-
me thyl-6- chloromethyl-
phthalide (I8) (19)

J , 6-dimethoxy-l-
methylphthalide (l+8)

6-bromo -4, 5 -dimethoxy-phthalioe-(64)

3 ,l+r 5-trimethoxy-
phthalide, 6-
chlor omethyl phtha lide
and dlmer or resin(,i6) (r8) (t+z'l

no reaction (Zlv'l (68)

J rá-meLbylenedioxy-phthalide (58)

5 -nethoxy -3 rl+-methylêre-
oioxyphthalide and 6-
chl orome Èhv1 phtha I ide
ß61

: _.'.-J.'t 
ì _

:-.1-.': :-',
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3 , J-Ðimethoxy-f-hydroxybenzoic 3 , 5-dimethoxy-le-acj.d hj'droxyphthaiicie and
6 - chloromethylphtha I ide
(trz)

2-Hydroxy-l¡-methoxybenzoj.c acid dimer or resin (75t

l-Hydroxy-2-methylbenzoíc acid ' 3-hyoroxy-ó-methyt-
phthalide and dioxanyl-
phrhalide (IZ)

J-Hyctroxy-l-methyrbenzoic acid ciiner or resin (rz) (1g)

l-Hydroxy-þ-methylbenzoic acid dioxanylphthalide (f6)
(17) (r8)

3 , J-Dihydroxy-l¡-methylbenzoic 3 , 5-Ainydroxy-þ-acid 
ä*åIrlîrharide 

and

3r5-üihydroxy-2-methylbenzoic dimer or resi.n (IZ)
acici

3rl+rJ-Trihydrorybenzoic acid d.imer or resin (?5)

l-Bromobenzoic aeid no reaction (lZ)

J-Bromo-2-nethylbenzoic aeid no reaction (lZ)
2-Methoxy-p-phthal-ic acid no reaction nptt

5-Methoxy-n-phbhalic acid ns reaction Itp;

l-Methoxy-o-phthalic acid 5-methoxy-6-carboxyl-
Phthalide nPr

&r5-Ðimethoxy-o-phthalic acid no reaction npr

+ nPr - present research
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2.

Lt+3

SUTVIVI.A,RY

The orÍentation of the sÍurple phthalide isolabed.

from the condensation reaction vriþh 5-methoxy-3-
methylbenzoÍc acid has been definitely established
as 5 -methoxy-J -methylphthalide .

The orienõations of Ëhe three chroromethylphtharicies

isolated fron this sane condensation reaction has

been definitely established as 5-methoxy-3-methyl-6-

chloromethylphthalide (m.p. I78.0 LTg.5o) ; l-nethoxy-
l-methyl-6-chloromethylphthalide (m.p. 13b.0 - L35.0o)

anci 3-methoxy-J-methyl-l+-c}¡loromethylphthalide (m.p.

L52.5 - L5l+.Oo).

Three chlorine free phthalides have been prepared by

reductlon of the previously mentioned chloronethyl-
phbhalides listed in 2. these are as follows;

3r6-dimeühy1-5-meÈhoxyphthalide (m.p. L69.5 - IZ0.go) ;

!r6-dimethyL-3-methoxyphthalide (m.p. L?g.5 - L80.50)

and. f, 5-dinethyl-3-metboxyphthalide (m.p . LTt+.O

L7 5.50 ) .

Three anhydrides have been prepared. by oxidation of
the previously mentioned chlorine free phthalides

listed in 3. These are as follows; 3r6-dimethyl-4-
methoxyphthalic anhydride (mop, I85.0 - 186.5n)¡

3.

4.
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3rlr-dinethyl-6-methoxyphthalic anhydride (m.p. 229.5

?3L,50 I and. 4, 5-dimethyl-3-nethoxyphthallc anhydride
(m.p. zo8.o - 2og.50).

I¡nfra red absorption spectra utrere obtained for the

two simple phthallcies, 5-meühoxy-J-methylphthalide
(m.p. lol+.5 - 105.50) and 3-methoxy-5-methylphthallde
(m.p. I34.o - 135.00) as derÍved from the trbiüsch

synthesi.s, as well as for the Ëhree chloromethyl-

phthalides lÍsËed in 2.

The orientati-on of 3, 6-dimebhyl-5-methoxyphthalide

(from 3), was ciefinitely established by ¡nixed. melËing

point determinations with the phbhalide produced

from 2r5-dimethyl-l-methoxybenzoi.c aci<i. The latter
substance was prepared by the methylabion of the

corresponding previ.ously unreported phenol.

The orientation of 5,6-dimethyl-3-methoxyphthalÍde
(from 3 ) , was d.efinitely esËablished by ni.xed nelting
point determinations with the phühalide produced

from 2rl-dimet,hyl-!-methoxybenzofc acj-d. The latter
subsbance rÂras prepared by the nethylation of the

corresponding prevÍ.ously unreported phenol.

À nero nethod has been presented for the preparation

of 5-rnethoxy-6-carboxylphthalide. This involved.

the condensation of 3-methoxyphthalic acid with

6.

7.

ö̂¡
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formaldehyde in acid solution.

9. A systematic study has been made dearing wibh the
influence of nuclear substituent groups on the course 

,,:,:,of the reacÈion of aronatic acids with formardehyde a,.,

in acid sorution. This study has srrbstantiated. the
first two rules (listed on pages 4,8 and 49 ancl first
sr.iggested by Ancierson). .[pparently, the substi.tuents ,:,,t,,

:tt).,t,

already in the aromaÈie nucleus and their position 
;;,,,:,,

re1ativetoaearboxy1grouparea11imporEant.
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RECO¡fl4ENDATIONS FOR FUTURE hIORK

Examination of the four chl-oromethylphthal-ides (lV),
(V), (V1) and (V11) (see page 2) by the method of

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance should distinguish the

chloromethylphthal-id.e (V) from the others. fn isomers

(fv¡, (V1) and (Vl]) the nucl-ear proÈon i-n eaeh case

is ortho to a methyl substituent so that a broadening

of the ring proton peak would be expected due to the

unresolved coupling to the methyl protons. There is
no such coupling possible in structure (V). One

should al-so be able to distinguish compound (V11) from

(1V) and (V1) because in this case the nucl-ear proton

peak of isomer (V11) should be at a Lor¡rer magnetie fiel,d

due to the i-nfl-uence of the ortho carboxyl substituent.

As indicated previously, it would be of great interest

to study the results obtained when dimethoxy-

dicarboxylic acids are heated i,øith formaLdehyde in

acid sol-ution when these substituents are situated

at different positi-ons in the benzene rlng.

A more thorough examination should be undertaken in

order to confirm the structure of the biphenyhneËhane

comporrnd derived from the condensation of 3 t 5-

dimethoxybenzoic acid w-ith formaldehyde in aeid- solution.

1.

?.
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4. ïhe work of Smith and. Kan (69), outlineci on pages

82 to 85, requires more investigation. This appears

to be an excerlent methoci for íntroducing a carboxyr
substi.tuent into Ëhe aronatic nucleus. ....

;:.'-:.il

5. An interesbing series of reacbions can be carried
out to show the part played by the chloromethyl

substi.tuent in these condensation reactionso This ,,,,,,
t,.i:'

can be done as forrows; o-veratric acid (vrrr), when 
i....,

heated under different cond.itions with formaldehyde :'.:::'

in acid. solution produced the simple phthalide (xl)
in one case and the chloromethyl oeri.vative (LxxI)
in the otherr âs alread.y inci.icated. in the nÐiscussion

of Experimental Resul-tsrr, These two phbhaLicfes would
thenbeoxidizedtoopenthe1actoneringsand.so
produce phthalic acids (X¡,f ) an¿ (Xtvll). The theory
states that for phthalide formation üo take plaee,
a chloromethyl substituent must enter the benzene 

;i.,:rnucleus ortho to a carboxyl group. ff this is true 
:,,,,.an intermediate similar bo (XCVII) is formed, bub ,,,',:.,

is normally never isoraÈed in condensation reactions.
However, compound (XCVll) as produced below, should
be quite stabre and therefore isolable, and by heating -:ii
this maÈerial in acici solution, the phthalide (xcvrrr)
wouLd be expected Èo form on loss of hydrogen chloricie.
ff the theory is correct, this phtharide (xcvl]r)
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should be identieal to that, produced when conpound

(Xll) is subjecËed to conciensation con<i.ibions.

tÆ
co)l'l

C-'0
\
o

clla

C=a
\
o

c{e

C(/LQ.

Lw

(txx)

LooH

c-oÌí

co ol/

coo l/

,N "!,

[u*J

(rcù7
.t/

cooHr.{1

cízu
(x cv tr)

C'-o

(ril

(r,)

(rcw)
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6. As already indicated in the nlj.teraËure Surveyn,

it is possible to procluce either the simple phthalide,

or the chloronethylphthalide, depending upon the

amount of hydrochloric acid used in t,he conciensation

reacüion. Ki.ng and King (l+2) were able to isolate
only the chloromet,hylpht,halide derivative when

trimethylgallic acid (IX) was heated with fornaldehycÍe

in acid solution uncler normal condensaËion conditions.
ïhis is to be expecËed considering the three strong

ortho-para clirecting nethoxyl substi.buents. However

when the amount of hydrochloric acid was reduced,

only the simple phthalide of trimethylgallic aeid
(XXff) was isolated.
It would be insüructive to repeat this reaction
using J-nethoxy-l-methylbenzoie acid (1) i.n place of
trimethylgallie acid. i{rTith exeess hydrochloric acid,
one simple anci three chloromethylphthalicie d.erivatives

were isoLated from the reaction mixture (see page 38).
If it is true thab the chloromethyl derivatives are

in facb produced through the sinple phthalides (I1)

and (11f), then by adding only a small quantity of
hydrochloric acid, these simple phthalides should

be the only isolatable products. It would al_so be

interesting to knorrr, if possible, which of the two

slmple phthalides ís firsb producedo
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